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Half square, throe iusonions or less 76 oents; one
week, *1.00; 60 c- nls per week after.
Under hend of Aa'Osxmxnts, S2.i.j persquare pet
week; three insertions or leer, *1,60.
Special Notice*, £1.76
per square first week
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half a square, three Inenrtiocs, *1.00; ono week,
•1.2*.
Advertisements inserted in the Maine Statu
Free* (whioh has a largooireElaiior.tr. every part of
the State) for 60 oentr per sqoarein addition to the
•hove raws, for each inac -Uon.
I.EOAL Notices at usual rate*
Trnnaientadvortleements must be paid forin adn

vtKioe
•oerniee Notiob*. In reading oolnmns. 12 cents
No charge less than fifty
per line for one insertion.
c no tor each insertion.
U*~Ail oumranzuoations intended for the paper
sliruld be directed to the "ifdifor qf Ike Press,7' and
those of a bustossr oliaraoterto the Publishers.
C3f~jon mrxrtxo ol every description exconted
wttn dispatch.

F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.

Fn.'Uy Morning, July 22, 1864.
Twelve Ye*r* iu

a

Kentucky

Prison.

Bramlette.

Tribune,
■with Mr.

since.
On

leaving the prison

he

was

MISCELLANEOUS.

CALORIC POWER

Pox

recently had an interview
Fairbank, gives tile following inter-

esting narrative:—
In November, 1861, Hev.

Mi. Fairbauk was
la Louisville ou busiuess couuevted with the
Oberlin (Ohio) Institute, and while there was
made acquainted with the case of a young
slave girl, nearly white, who was endeavoring
to escape to the free States. She was the property ol one A. L. Shortwell ol Louisville, and
was named 'Tamar.'
The story she related to
-Mr. Fau bank—though such as thousands in
he r condition could truly relate—so worked
ou bis leeliugs aud so aroused his sympathies
aud iudignauou that he determined to render
her escape certain. On the night of November 2, they crossed the Ohio from Louievilie
to JetTes son villa, Indiana. The girl secreted
hers ell in a Held, while he wentiu pursuit ol a
horse aud buggy.
Before daylight he got her, cold aud benumbed, into the buggy, and that day (.Yov.
oil) drove thirty four miles into Indiana, pi teed her antoug friends,aud himself returned a i tli
tfie horse and buggy to JefTersouville, where
be remaii <ed about a week. Ou bis way to
church the following Suuday, be was assault- *
ed aud seized by William ltonald, then Marshal of Louisville, Kentucky, (nowSheriffl,
and one i»ta tnlelt, a vt'Etchmau, assisted by said
Shortwell. awl thus kidnapped, he was taken
by force from Indiana into Kentucky, lie
was thrown into prison in .Louisville, where
he lay about five mouths awaiting trial, bail
being required in the sum of fire thousand dollars, which he of course was unable' to procure
in that State.
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BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

s

reuruary, leet wwiuu
was arraigned for trial.
Although no direct
evidence was offered and nothing hut tho

And

a-

1

relating’to

our

Hill-llend* Hated and Cut in the N’ratl

June 41 —dim

No. lit

M DltlU*

CP- Work

executed in

In oonnectka with the above !s as Iron
Foanlry,
widi a largo r.
'rtment of Pattcrne, to *hich the
uieuUoBof M-.obiui«t>, Millwright,.,and 3 hip-Soild■iri U iivrtei-Mii ill a.nit* u* Caettna*
lurnUheO
at ehort notice.

0»

F

Sy~Urdcr, (or Machine Johbieg.

all kii<i< «f

and

riaphln<,

WEBB A 00

1 Japan, White

qf Invitation, Vi siting Cards, Lists qf Dinetc., of (very variety and cost,
furnished at short notice.

AMD PM LIBS

Drug*

POSTERS,
I'rotrum-

Oltiro A.

pi*iu printing of
and Figure work,

Ru'r

every description.
Also,
executed neatly, and on

terms that cannot fail to

Printing

Office has

hour;

of Adam's Power Presses—the best
book prose in the wor d ; Adam s aud Potter's FasP
Machine Job Presses Buggies’ superior Card Pres :

iharle* BUke.
Henry A. Jone
It. W. Ua^e.

receiving prompt attention.
We execute a 1 orders in the shortest possible time
and in theueateat aud best manner.
Wc will do all kinds of printing as well and as
promptly, and as cheap a* any other establishment
In the City, County or State.
All orders for Job Printing must h
directed to

Daily

Press Job <*

Nu. ^2

■•

vers

l-\change

street,

Portland. Me.
mm

W holesale

(Opposite head Widjarj Wharf,)
Lvtieli, )
reltrj? Barker, J
Tho*. Lynch )

juntlutf

polk &

SC'xirre.
Newsdealers t-upplicd at the rate of two and
cms-tu'trd dollars per hundred

CvriEH

THE MAINE STATE

PRESS,

telegraph, important reading
matter. Marino Li^t, Ma'ket Reports, Ac
of the
Dai.y !’re*?,nt the following prices, viz:—
tews

by

iua:l

a

d

Singlrcopr.snr

invariably

year,

in advance.
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<8.00
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Foreign
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No.
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M

Little,

jVfid<llo

»

j
E.

H.

Preble Stieet.

on

P.

and

the -tor -* and s’osfe ot 8tor« r. Cutler A Co., where
will oonstantfy keep a large stock of goods for
general jobbing IsidNH.
<iEO. L STORK*.

FRED SlOKF.lt,
ClfAS
ii F.

lib>ERVK,

li

LOCK K

Portland, July 12. 1**4
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A neat, ch vap

killuquart.
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easy to
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Every

everywhere.

T!»«* MfW
lx*t opportunity

) in nit sli r*».

to commence a course of
the reduced rate* will be given
1*4*00*
Wednesday. July l£th. Children meet at 2 o’clock
V M. and adults in the evening
N«w c ssses will

TlllE

at

he 1for kegip tiers

as

needed.
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mint

Force

of W «i»‘r HitiNifr-r l>ml*
j*»»tV Itn>14toy. IWm
A c arranged in i set uj id Um U*«t manner nod oil
All
orders in u «n or
> taithfVU eneented
kind* of loKbit,ir |tn>u.i>»iy at« nded to
f««'*»t!»
on kind LEAD PIPES.
T LF.All nad IKK.I

E^VKIT

wtylOdil

108 Mlddl© 9t.
CHARLES HOLDEN. Preft.

rwusa.it

mr

Horns, ('old itr,4 ftfcnwrr MMh*, H >««k
Howl*, Bm*« A Silver IMntod Focki*

d«*cr:pUon

Still

PITMPfiofa!ld«» rlfitinn*

Thf lht*rt|»Ptl

Company.

O«oe Wo.

IIU’IIIKOESTKEIT,
roKrLAKP.

Produce. hav< moved to No

MaMahe.

ov

Pumps and Water Closets,

HO. I’M

03

Thi© Company will !«?u* Police* to be free after the
payment ot »ia. eight or ton Premiums at th© ©ptaou
of tb© ineared and at rates a« low as any other
Company. 1 be twit* of Kr*e To icics render* It at
the least
,aaJ it not suiwrmr to tb# yartieipah oa

Pay*1

tJP** One whj believe* the
down by the Union forces.
July r.3tod3iv

Bonds

Mj^oR

m
*

the

eoPcr*
f rUc *•
war i# tint of tfcc

«

Orders

man. In

UP-TOWN 8H0E STOKE!
SAMUEL BELL. 353
constantly
cd stock of
HVt>

■

a

i

irirtny

from

“MAINE WAR CLAIM ASSOCIATION"
to which the expense* nr** controlled by n dilator*
••tod Kie utlve Committee.
in person, or by !*ttor. to OKORGK F.
EMERY. otct the Portland Post Officr, Sd itory.

Apply

fitly

large

and

well select

patch.

Portland, June 21— dtoangl

BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT
Tlll't 'utocriUrd bavin*? on the Ttb d*jr of Jdmr
J, formed a
ander the name of
copArtHf

McEftrlViy

Tuesday Even-

4c

tterrv.

For iht put pone of eirrjii^

on

the

«*

to

A

R.

gbh

Tbe utubrdgtmd.—, of-. in th* §tot**#>_
amfe—, *4-. la the fitoto »f-. haevby m,
water that ia cnee the furrgjMng bid of—me
any *f
the cb*Mw therein named ba accepted, be ar they vtf,
wttMa mm day* wltcr «b me dps «g |he nntmn u ton
po«t Ufef named, «v navy spent dedgnatod, emcato th*
contrart fi the same wtta gawd wad aafibbal mis ba.
aa I in case tm said
-sbsU foil to rswr Into
Tirntrmt,
aforeaoi
wc
SUgaatores of tw* iwrmtm.)

ex

nod

Children's

Wan

Our l adle*’ work Is from the erk-bratrd Herd*
.VoNe.ioi-forg of Slew York.
tot i-cutUmia'a want aa kavethr beat araorSiarat
ever oil r. d for mb-in thir
city; sack us Is- Preach
l-alint l.«alber lioota; Glo w half aad t all t oa
geetli men • wear; Pat-at Leatlw-r t oagri-a I
gre-r and ail t -ngr».« Ha,moral aad lew Preaab
Burk
Boon
liar, von a- a the now at,I- I 1.1 WfCD-1 Rout
BLi ALE Poor, sew made by Hei aj-ky 9 hoator ueatarm. -wmtort aad besety R mraeem*
ry
aa- tl irgeear got up la thi-cat]
t ail aad aaa M
samples always oa hand el the aid araad *f M He-'
Tari by

our rape nor far! >tk*» for mxanUc'ariag.
a lar«- ax peri-aco in the i»u«ia«
*»
to «ou a* low *« in I'«h:«u or drew Hera

tali aa4

Oentl'men,

Rch'Cted from Xrw York aad Heston markets

in

before

I
r.

C.
b

1

hwhj c*tuty that tk kkn nrrl
— kaov%
B«a nf Tvf^pcrty, aa4 abk to ataka gaaJ tlufc
ruafaaly
0 H.
f^fmtaia.)

(MA)

To irn kgiecrl Hy rba United ^tateo Lutrkt Judge. C»l
ted State* TUnrtoi Alter b»t, ('ntkrror. or Blaay
Agent.
The Bdlowtuf are the rlaasee moulted at ike mature nary-yards

KITTKRT—MaINF.,
N« 1. Flea lantes amt Twtne; Sa. i. Sam Gtl:
So. ,, tankini I’tenaua; So. 10, Leather: So.
Leather llnae; No
3 Lantern* No 1* Tallow So 21. Otattouerr;So 23, Hardware. So 3e. Ship Chand err: ho 27.
Or) Ooode; So 29, Firewood; So. SI, Tar Oil, and Nea:>fcot Oil.

IT,

CBABUSTOnN-MA&i.uHlSh'TTS.
So. 1, Flax ('anrae and Twice. S. 3 Sperm Oil: So. ?,
Choking L'tenalfa. No. S. Storee. No, 10. Lratntr: So. 11.
Leather Bora; So 12, In tlKhe for Knpr. So 3, Stnat
Iron : Sc. is. Soap end Tallow: So 9'. lirtudiea, so. &
Stationery No 23, Hardware: So. 24 Ship LhandJwfy;
So 26, topper Wire, So. 27, Dr) Uioda, No. 29, lit*,
wood; So. 31, Whale. Tar, and Neat loot tell
BROOKLYN, KBW YORK.
No. I, Flax Oenvaa and Twine: ho. 3. Iran
Sails
Sheaie Rivet*, air.; No 4, Tin Zuic, ale., So. 6. Soenu
OH: So. 3, White Flee, A»h Blark Walnut, ear Ne 7.
l
So.
i'ookinf
ieneila,
8, Slows end LObkin* I ebeome
No. 10 Leather. No 11. Leather Hi*-. So 12. Ufnnmrtwp; Mo 13 tanteen* and latnpe hho 18 Sap aud tallow
So 20 Brother. So 22Siauooar) ; So Ahiiardware. So94
Ship ('hand ery ; No !T Dry Qoodr, No *f 1 Dewood No
111 Neateh-.i Utl.
FUILADKLFUIA. PENNSYLVANIA.
Sol Flax Cant a-a and Twine, No5 Snwrm CU- Nw T
l'ten*
11*: So l<t Lewther: So ll U ather Htaw: So
i'ookinf
18 Map and Tallow: No 9t brush**, Na Q dearteaser) Na
23 Har-lwarw; No 21 Shin Lhabdlery : No 17 Der woods
No » Ftrewreei No *1 Va, Uil end Seal*tool (Mi.
W.L-HINUTON D. O’.
So 1 Flax t'aaeaoe aud twine. No 4 TT*and lint So
t
Sperm Oil; No 8 Storee and Looking ( ehoraee Sts Id
leather N.. 12 Lumamrita*. 7.0 18 Lantern* Se lf
dean
and Tallow: No 9' UrinOiae; No 22 Slalamer*
No 23
Hard ms re No 21 Ship I'nandlert: No 2S aaper Wire
No 27 Dre Ooode. No 38 Ualicry li«.o So 34 t train *-y
So 38 Walnut, Mahispan* and A*u, No 3u I nfou C*
jyHr *aw4w

RrftRTNt A BIRR I,

_

WINSLOW S MACHINE WORKS
MAKL't'ACn.'KKK S BLOCK.

UNION STREET,
J. L. WINSLOW, kgtnt,

oompl-tid

CO.,

(tg*Ofd*n br mail uroa|>tl^ atta«ui*-4 to.
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«T%TE COLLEGE

44m

NOTICE.
the tins*, wcnetl hating to'd oar M«wk »i
ud w.d»Dt« 4
oi »/•f r t A-, 4o chceria'lf r*t'o«mo»4 them to mo
for«.»r cnrt*®ef*
A»1 fwrwoa# havtog bang
against a« are r gnaat»4 to pn»oi l*rator«Mie
meut. a ad alt p-r-om indebted to on ar» regn*>ted
to make immediate payment it the aid ****** « bee*
one ot the undendpwd maybe fcmad foe the t»T*wt
•AfTRI h W H IT h| f
Pcwi 1*B«J. inna 4. 1*64.
Janol&tkn

\V

►

44 t<

al

Coni and

Wood'

r*tl(* HbwnM ha’taa
IM Mock o
1 *'tti iti *w«, •«. tfk.i *i» Matil mwl'
m«|M hr Meanra tmmftr r «"»,'»».
*
am »nw
|a MMl, rkat,
fmrmvr pvmM *a,t tha i «fc *» •natalT,
wttk I
tor i-Mrtimt 4

rin picihd A\r> tcpsMirprt
Old ( nmpwnt Irhlik.
*“€«' I owl Uklfk,
Mairttwn Irkkk.
l«OM Moantwln

Jwha'a,
While Hud R-,1

i.h,

IMatwowd and lafkrfrr

Cumberland

Coal !

Superior fW.ftir Him AtmUk*
Ala*. Hard and Salt W**d,
A

Dallryrad in ovlrr la aar part af tha altf.
Tha l«rm»r njetntnora of Sun Sawyer A If hit
Mr »r raepnctlalle invited to aivau a call
basdall. mcalustbr a co.
I'or t lard Jana IS, IS** —dip

e

1.
yvanau* to asaka fr«d th* dtifotone* be
the offer <4 th* *ai t—-and that which mav ha

w
t seen

_

In all it.- hrauches, and having all the facilities for
gi t ing up nrst clas- work for gentlemen and ladt**,
wear. are now rr*dy to execute all ordera with amtnos in
dispatch Our work will be made of the
Lest of
.lock, by the Let of workmen, end
warrui-rj to give ptr.ccf tatirfartiou It Is oar aim
that nr wori shall not be second to any la the l nited States.
We have also
a stock of ready-made
work ol the drtt quality, lor

mini
al*!e

to

—#

ppm*

BOOT AND SNOB BUSINESS

Women's Miaae* and Children** Ooat Kid
and Calf Balm train, Hubbnri Bhoo
Biooh, Findings, Ac.

partftUjr in*it#4
purvhaataf.

at

‘Signature )

The srhsdafe whirl lh* biddar tnr^sn must ba laatod
to thb offer, aad «nch of them Mgand by bbm
Opaatito
•nch arti-b in th* srbedub the price awt ba*v«, th*
amount b* cartird oat, the aggregate footed
tip to*a*h
ia seeds. If ma
» pbee where the a*asromln limb o4he a
a b* hlhub.
FURM or CUARANTT.

imported

T tt^rthw with thr hr*t .,<rantv af

Agency

CONGRESSST.,

a

-AND-

Men’* Boy*' and Youth’* Thick, Xip
and Calf Boots,

ra arc
onr <toek

hand

Co pari net-whip Notice,

of

Deal*

m

illilALL UTHLU IS TS.IT LIJI, for the D*S ol
iataic-. t.ruth iin-o and Children. fo which bo iatte* the attention ot there about to make
purchases
a* having on- of the best in the
city.
Custom
Work and Repairing don* wth neaterm and dis-

1" O K T I. A N D

mint

patronage rmpcifally svUcitud and
given.
from the connlry promptly a'traded to.

George W. Huron, ;« Middle street.
Room Bo. 10. up stein, Portland, He.
Jnne 14—d3m

room, a Calf Skin
money, a note agaiurt

A. & 8. SHURTLEPF &

wo are

the contract teat to th* navy agem
for signature ami certificate.

Wita.eM.

Cashlor.

Addreer

Uooms, with Board, can be obtained by
applying immediately at 30 Danforth etieet.
May 11th.
muylxdtf

•

Which, fmm a firm, must be signed by all the toetohtoa
I.-. -»f-. in th* 8late of-, haawhy agree
furalsh aud deliver la the respective nayy vnrds afi
the artlcba named ia thedmww* hereto•naaavd
igrmaklj
to the provisions ol the schedules therefor, tad la <0m
formRy with the adurtiwasent of tbe Kurvwa af Baato.
tnvnt aad lUcruitiag. dated July ll«h, Ihfifi
gj
rdfer be accepted. I
request to b* adJrv**od at —. ami

WM, IDW. OOOLn.

Boots, Shoos,

Manufacturer# and Dealer*

hhbh they •nU^m

uu leys titer if* recto] r at the
poet odka or'
nary agwnrr mawed by them.
The contract* pid hear data the
the
notification to
toy
fimn Mto deli rectos ana ba dscuaadrd.
8amtbi in the fuR arm uut «U1 be
required to sign tha
contract, at d their
f**poiHMlHy certified toby a United
States didnetjudge, Lartodptatee district
attorney, coibetor, or navy agent Ah ad Iltloaal security twenty
per centum will be withheld from the »mount of the bub
until tha oontrurt shall have been
compb ed; and eighty
pee centum of #*-\ch Mil, approved hi tripHrar* bv the
commandant* of the respective y ards, will ha paid
by the
MTJ «R»nt at the puinU of delivery— unless requested by
the contractor to be paid at another nary
agency—wijhin
ten day* alter warrant* shall have Wan
passed t»> the
Secretary of the Trca- urv.
It bstipnbted in the contract ttou if drfoufc be made
by the par tbs of the first part in delivering all or any of
of the artie'es mehtiooed m any clam bid for in the contract, or the •laattty at such time and
place* above pro.
vi<bU than aud in that case the contractor and hb survtb* will forfeit and pay to the United Sum* a a m of
money not exceeding twiee th* amount of each dam.
wnbh may be recovered from time to time,
according to
* ron*Tr*- dithat ease provittod, approved March
3, 1H46.
No hi<U tor more than one yard must be enclosed la oaa
envelope, aad the same mu,, be dbttoctly endorsed u*
the ouui«)e. "Prcqiosab tor Materials for the Nary, for tha
Navy-yard at (name the yard),** amt a idrvmed '•To tha
Chief tif the Barmu «d Eqaipnu-nt and Recruiting, Navy
Department, Washington, D. C.w
FORM OF OFFER,

UO. MOP, 91000.

satisfaction

Hocgdoa. Gorham, for *6o,»ud our agaiust
Charles Hooper for $13.
The above reward will b*»
for
the recovery of the property aud the detecpaid
tion of the thief.
-tf
GEORGE BE(K

M

bo had la sins of abb, a

Middle Street, Pottland, He.

71

wholesale store. B*»tof ref n oce given.
Inquire of A ll 11JLDKN. office near rout Office.
jy4 d3w

Charles

all other Honda semi-

GOLD & SILVER PLATER,

t.mct
1.—

J M. TODD,
Rebellion can be put

on

practicable

a-

within

to mo a*

three
upon
ol Middle and

VV unit'd.
SITUATION wanted by a young

ir»dtf

of claims

enn

No. S3 Exchange str«*et,
Portland, 5ie

confaiug

on

A share of

from the subscriber
STOLEN
ing. while in Pierce'* auction
Pock* Bovk
W4 in

afirr

accept wt.

mehSI dtf

WILLIAM

t

and

Ueorfft W. Han won.
..

COLLIN'S. WILLIAM OUDAKD
and JullN K. LACEY*, who were -opposed
to be native* of Portland, having died in the United
8ta*o»‘ **r\ ice. tlteir heir* can hoar of valaable informxtiou on application in per-on * r by 1c ter to
BRADFORD A HARMON.

)u)yGdAw3w

ally,

arise

annually.

from tU. pasture of M
l'.ti is Robert-. Westbrook, last mouth, a thiee yi-.:r old
gray Fair, «iuall >ue ; whoever *.i r-*:ura b,:a or
g.vi/ Information when he may be found, will be
suitably uwarded, by calling at No. ib spring >t.
FRANCIS k. t MERY.
Portland, Jnly 13.1364 —<ttf

Middy

Street, In
NobV* Block. ml< *to«r«. Office hoar# from t to 10
A M
from 2 to S, n. J frora Hot o'clock P. M

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

sheet will

JuneAdkwtw

Of

corner

PARTICIPATION.

LIGHTNING FLY-KILLER,

TURK*

••

KNIOHT A SON
i«» i o n
tlrrrhiiiili,

May 1 *!b, 1%4.

Portland.

Cm liutcitr't Oilrbrmltil

Ioniag

tlwraih *>no* ledgeof PirtlenU 11 mi bur and
;
fo
f
•«.
approach* *, i- want!
j

HaUtlHl.

*pn<itf

37
cf Frink'in meet.
HASixm,»edhi*kWi«ie«ic*
Htrrri.
OtLcd
brrvtotoro. hr. Mb

M

ill

redo tushie at the plm-ereoi the Uovsmmeut
after
ten > tare, and payable in
forty yean from data.
lute re. t ua Bonds not orer oar hundred
dollan

r

dr. j\i:n m\

R. JOHNSON.

Removal.

PaYAIJIsK in coin.

the 51m aa.-.L
Pa> meam-hit Company'*
Liver* oo! aud Gla-tguw IJnt of ttiesmm iht coming wiuur. The Pilot engaging for thi* tervic* will
b. required fo board the Hfearner* on>i«ie of the
Bulwark auoal and Al-<* n * Rrck
App’iuti* * received by
JAMES L FARMER
No. lo Kxcnangt Sir*11.
jylk «3w

1l<Woi.

DEI'I'IKT,

And dealer* m Country
93 Commercial etrett.

TOOLBAR THU HOISKOI FI. I Eft,

"rem

u*rr-

Insert* Artilicial tenth on hold. N:lv*r and Vulcanite Kubbor, and warrant th* n» iu all ca-< to be a
perfect lit.
Dr. J. »Uo gives special a '-«t.on r<* / d»ft
Teeth. Ofliw Jfctj < otigrci* street, two doors we*t
froa the « »«rt ll- it*.
Portland. Jt*n«* 1. 11<M.—eod2m

J.

HARRIS' JNRIVSTYLES.

■

and othc* brands of mauufaotured loha-.o.
'**h advance.- inad© on all consignineoM
Portland. June 1. 1R04.
jnMtf

u

tear

uuo,

LOAN,”

which i* dated March I, 1*64, beano* interest at in
P<*r ct*at. a yoar,

Ladles,

SILVER WARE,

Wf offer for sal© to the trade, ma
ty rht cc* anu
well-known Brands of Elonr. from St. Louts.I
Wiccoiuin, ft©., which we are constant! receiving.
N ( A Co are also Agent* ig Tittmau A t'a/i,

DR. W.

“TEN FORTY

IVnllcl l.oAt.
Thursday, July litii. rn Commercial street,

Tbomaa Pluck, a Loath, r Wall,* containing between -ixty and *i rooty dollars The tinder
will bo liberally rra aided by leaving tt at ti e count*
Itg room of the Daily l’rr

Works,
Arbroath.

ay8 jontrro ,« tit., Opp. Cuart Homo Portland,Me
er*All kin. o^WAHK, taoh ss Knives, kork»,
Spoons, Ciko b •«*.’<», C'evtor*. 4c pitted in the
keel runner
AI*o, RF.PAt.WKH sad HgriXlSHtXG Old
SiiverWsre.
Jac2S d«m

cuU Street.

fIIHt wndorfigned have formed a copartnership
L >torer % Co sod takof
x uuder the -ty

or

AND XkXTTrA(

& CO.,

Produce

Thi> Rank It prepared to r-ceira;
tatxcrtptlsaa tor
the Bear

jylfdlw

"_

QUITS
k7

M. PEARSON,
Silver
Plntor,

juoeltf

Coparliicrxhip AoiRt.

a situation a* Itw.
or
would do s wiug.
not
oMecttd
to
\
Country
hutae.aowar-s r oairrd. Au y toME8. COOK, (
ity llo-el Portland,

Alma

STATES.

"W anted.!

corner

a

WUaMM.

a

Todd. 11 air-Drearer,
Exchsi ge at reef s.

hj

gtoew

Date.

SON. .VI A .16 MIDDLE STREET,

SnU Booms, 110and lit Smlburf/ St., Boston, Most.

CouusiMi imlinK io.l Uiii*r»‘ hmit.

a

Dfciir* red In Portlaiid
*at!r. Arrlltn. 1S«3

..

Preble street, (Near PrebleIIon*®.)
PORTLAND, ME.

Vloxiv, livaiu

CO.,

mi—

UNITED

Board.

oraatct contract/’
800 do Extra Ail Loag Cm
9Ki do KiTjr Fine

Sleighs,

NOfiTON, CHAPMAN

HALS

C%f\J | BOLTS Superior Bleachad
aUU 9)0 do All Long 1lax "Got-

KlflBALL,

Carriages

—of

C. B./* Lock Box No. 42. P. O.

lady with two children
]>A-foper.
tea the
goteiness,

a

tomdoafom

to

designated repository

Bonisl lYiutltuI

iiKik, He.

junelodtf

OF

Canvas,

JAMES T. PATTEN t

liand and made to

_

C.

-rf>«

Portland, Me.

HTCartiageeand Sleigh,
ordcr-

PORTLAND,

-'W Reward !

I'tani 8i*«tr.

BANK

—

a '.

ODHAN BLOCK,

Scotch

Ranufacturer,

0*c<ami Worth*use No. 6 daft Block, C*

they

(

atchl.dfrwtf

LEMONT,

Carriage

-OF

GBKENOUGH A MORMC,
No. 20 Market Sonare.

A

juneTritf

To <-fab« of tea or more, all to the
CAiue post oftice, each.
51.50
getter up of the club.
3opy
Subscriptions solicited. Agents wanted in every
tow^t- Postmasters squealed to act a* agents.
N. A. FOSTER & Co., Proprietors.
dtf
Portland June 1, liv>4.

OFFICE,

FORT LAN D, ML.

__

FIRST \\TIO\AX

Portland, July 10.—JAwtf

STKADY, competent and capable

._.

m

f*,

CurrauiN Wauutl,
paid for rip Currants,

Surveyor and Civil Engineer,

street*

Variety,

majPtf

ritilE
E best mark *t pile,
a
iu any ouanHtiet.

JOHN {'. ANDERSON,

"W’ oolons,

1,7 5

to the

and Oats.

rjTt ara lovkd with Coruin talk tree of charge.
Hitrefaoiise No. 120 ('ouioirfinl Nueet,
And Citt Mills, Deeriog Bridge.

Dry Goods,

Grew

NXiclclle Street.

liilorniHUoa Wnnft'd.

AED PALSO Y

Harley, Rye

L1TTEE,

1.00

free

PERCH ABE

Who't>aie Dealers in

For sis aiontlifl

a

JTOR

PORTLAND, ME.
junelutJrn

Iv.WE A

Is

oct w’antiug a Mioatifu e, for onr or
cau be supplied with one by calling

Ylrrcliaut

CoinmiKsioii

PRODUCE,

No. 5 Galt Block, Comxnero'al St,

K^UCU^y.

Clothing <k Furnishing Goods,

jyiairvtr

VNY
year*,
J. M.

IN

And \\ ho!et>alc Dealer* in

FLOUR. CJRN AND

Torlnbs cf four or more all to the
same pa-t office, each..

And

DEALER

Meal and Flour,
MERCHANTS, Cora,
Also. Ground Rock Salt.

MAXVrACTOUB

1

WHOLESALE

Their Cutionen.

to

A uk>.

Subitifulci.l

BURGIN,

EDWARD H.

noonv,

COMMISSION

Oo.

The largest paper in New England, eight pages, is
published every Wednesday, containing all the

r.rtl.ad, M«,
MMf

m

PORTLAND, 31K.

TIIB!

TBIHE Mibsdriber wants fnnO) to.VJ barheU Sirt
l /.'•/. • urramtA, for whicti he will par tiie hlcli*
• *t inarart pr.ee. at hia ‘tore in Sarcarat ta
II. S. CLAY,

1

•hbh

ca«a

LoM.

OWNKRAI

Annum,

wliicL ft-2 per cent, is discounted for

advaxck PAYMRJfTX.
Semi annual and quarterly
subscription* pro rota. Lees than three months,
.sixty cents per month, or 15 cents a week. Single

O

(\gctcr>UI i'rMlim

John

o

ti»d3l*

ON

^

H*afl«Mi hwfw IMC
«tuw ,.ia>w«(, th- Mm of
aad a to by metofonre Meg

^c

AKK bkKl'AMFD TO

Hk

A BoY, m I leM thin sixteen years of •
-a.\ as Carrier. Mutt curve w#!I reconi
A* ply at the Counting Room eft be Prets.
j> Bdtf

O* KUi 'U'S W HAS/,

HEAJJ

I.

a jounc man
nan old.
Kabnam |hn.
atsd lonr years .iprietet ta a itrst clan. i.ro.
ocry ia Huston. hlao n> e year* aa earrv clerk.
Addre-sJ. 8. K at »Us > ttt<—

v

JS«*M

panwular hu,

~4yl,

large

bflnalioii HnuirS.

,,

or

I

c

Corn, Flour and Grain, SrKAYEO

Commerci al street,

’S&ffS&iAZ

I

ON

DEALJULJ IR

AND COMMISSION MERCHAN1S.

a

ami
im

ta

ELEGANT STYLIS

Show Them

N«. W Union itroet.

•

ALBERT WEBB «* CO.,

tir oeevs,

Granite Stores,

Daily Press,

Pt*r

$M,00
From

ROOFS.

IC. HKIIHEY, A*i*nt,

^ Car^

r

the l«th last., a State dated Jaly loth.
HC4,
and iravabl
to the order of Amt»a Sawyer oa
d m*Bd, Tor the sum or Ut'j Mills. Said note was
sifted by l eorgatawyer
Pi* meat ol «aM Not*
is her* by stopped
GR< >KGK h* W Y KR.
P rrlen.l lair ltd*., l»d
VAVtlt-

itaont

iloollng

FUR Ft AT

—

UOXU,

fitted rttir ««,, tad neHnd
HArilfi,
aeonn.tiof

Hanirtl.

Pilot Wontrtl.

WATER-PROOF

Gravel

ft

lsM8s

i*

-A * I»-

It/

igi-ute

KNTLKMKN of nt'gg ar.d iatyr.i,. m
cry
t ouoty iu Mai’O, to
represent a Ion, establish*
cd. drat ris. Life Insurance ''owns ay
The bmtnc<m i. ca-dlr loaned —no
.apnal it r.emrcd—».d
tl. profits ur r.-rtaia and cuntinvotis
,\|i an-eaury advantage, and in.tinetioa will he s*» had
parties \rbo wish to undertake l.u haain.il. T bicb
can becouduited ait’^r • xelu.lictv o
la colairtion with other ccrapattom
In.vaiiiatc reel***
(with referenc i) arc re*,‘i sted imm
I: s
and
<y
K
tie--ml Agent.
*trg. Address
Prchl* Uws, I'wt an.t.

djalylhlw

FELT COMPOSITION,

PORT LAND.

JOHN LYNCH

BflinWe

ROLLIXS

/ 1
VI

^n.

\

AND

The Portland

AN U

K1 UK

CO.,

Gr-initr JWrrJ'.

...

J\

s,

inpoHvs

may he a* tha
r
in all nsurrU eabjwt

received!-

just

l\ A NTS, LOST.FOIJND

_

junoldtf

persons fupervision
who U the CITY 1'KINT*

The largest d Ally paper cast of Boston, and having
a larger circulation than all the other dailies in the
city combined, is published at the Ofliee iu Fox
Block. 92 t-2 Kxchmsge street, every morning—
Sunday except! d, at

dly

_l

will
plea-ed to wait upon hie forme r eutoaen.
March 34. 19*4.
dXg
^i'ortland.
b«

a—

WOOD,

delivered to any part of the city.
UdimaaciAL Sr., head of Fraukii* Wb*rl.
s. norN 1>» & sox.

wiKHCV!i

in«

the senior proprietor,
l.K. asd i* hinM*if an experienced practical wortman. and employs only well-skilled mechanic* in
this department ef his work.

of

f-.M*

ad inn lVoduee,

_

juf juui'uicsi}

«

SOFT

GOOLD

to his irie&di that ht
may be touud at Bur
No. .41 ft 14i Kiddle stieof, nbert ha

lelgh'e,

1*Er

jy19d»t

of

_

ono

Adams' and Union large Hand Presses, btandin*
Presses, andalj^ihe machinery necessary for a well
appointed office.*
The Daily Prwi Job Office U believed to be as well
furnished as any similar ofabliskiucniTin the State.
Tho-? sending order from the country may rtly on

the

And He

W estern anil C

Euyiars for motive power, aud is furnished with
improved and costly Presses—Cylinder and Platen—
from the most celebrated makers. We have in constant use one of HOE'S LARGE CYLINDER
PRESSES, capable of throwing o®2oOO Sheets
an

JO.A KS A

137 Cnmmerriai Str*,%*,

of Soper’ Improved Caloric

one

1/»»k

FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS,

s

THE DAILY PRESS

IIAItn AVII

Snli'«roonM,

satisfy.

•

IV

NATHAN
Will

Wharf.

Scotch CanvAM.
t BOUTS—from the factory of David Cor*
* sar A Sous, Uoith—a sail doth of
s*s
superior
duality—just recoil d per-Jura'S and lor .ale bv
McGII.Y ERY. Rk AN A DAVIS,
mchdo dtf
ldi Cniamcroial Street

AMI 4.DAL BT

SPRING MOUNTAIN, l.F.HfGU, llkZII.TON,
SUGAR L'iAF. OLD CoMl*ANV I.F1IU.H. I.o
CCS! MOUNTAIN JOHNS. DIAMOND. '.TF.BSIKItai.d BCACK ItbAitl. 1 beae Coal* are ol the
relied ant picked, and
vary hc«t ijuality, well
warraated to give satieftictiou.
A Go tor .ale heat of

•*

c. U

p%-w»tav-l

Hos 141 ft 143 Middle Street.

CHOICE KIKRHa MORENA
MOL *88718,

May».—tf

Biker's celebrated

A

ver

Oflrn unut ba oiailr Mr th- wbrir of tb-Wawi
at anr
vart upcaatw oflh. priutc.l
*b«lujaa. or lw atrtrt coa.
n, th>« wilt not ba -anAhtwh
la
rompurinf. th- nato- frww <uiwd
iu.
prfc— will hr th- .Un-taal, at>4 thr wtnoi. of U,.
-ia— will ba -a*ri-4 out a—rr-lia^ to thIt ia r—tttiwt-4 iif bul'i-r- ta awa-l —rw—wiwi na4
aubati*
tattoo of Him. aaU ta m tbn n» aawnata in
iwctij -am-1 out.
T — ruutrart- will ft. awlM-4 to th- lAwwt bow.
44a
1444-r who p»r jwwrw wataif t>- k.
^

torwiity Ih-r-wtt.,,

Sewiiiy; Machines,

Tlolasets.

Mornm

Now Landing from Brig "C. 11. Kennedy”
THOS. ASKNCIO A CO.,

C HEAT TOR CASH !

Colin- Riclory, Xo:2» Mmij -y at.,

BLAKE,

Slrrra

Q‘»~IIUt>8
/
30 TIKltCES i

whrXr'Tt

JOSIAH RHKLEI6H,
Agent tor ©*

I his

nience

N»« 141 A 143 NMdle Street.

3*1 HHDS oipwior Muscovado, and
2* TC’d C’lajed Mola?i*v9,
il BBLS from Merra Jforena,
.Now landing and loraale by
1 HUM Ad ASKNCIO 4 CO.,
diatom Home Wharf.
nmygtf

oung man and hi* wif ; within ten mi..tires’
walani the Post Office. Address, .dating hcatjon, t» mu 4 c. )

WttOli

dtf

SO (.'onitnrrciaI St.,
Urosiap Block.)
Hksry H. Brno is,
PAP11 i\n UP
nr..
rWiMSP.
Cba&lis 8. i oBkf*.
maylHdtf

inf®, timilitr**
And

HAVING

Medicines, Pa cte, Oils As Vanishes.

/•<!•«( am4

Street.

reeo.

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,

8U-

GAR.

Sun

.platen U> th. UtM
division into cleaves l*-in< for tha ronfe ♦
of dealers on each. *uch
portions only will ha
rurnuhrd w amrtiull,
tr^alr-d Mr bi.ii Th. com.
mono.nt and narj »«*rt of«ch
-tation will, in aJtli
tkin to th. w-h-Uu'. of rlouM at IMr
own TarJf, haw
*
rfhhiid-a of thr ether two. !‘<4W4Mfww
1
tarn onl,
ftom wMrh St may ho jn
will
Igwl
-*■ *
'w-

Trimmings,

Currant* Unulcil.

deposed ol hli entire interest in hif
( Tco to Dr. S. C FKUN ALD, would
cheerfully
r:*co<>Tun*:nd Lira to hi«> former parents and the public
1>»-. FuLh.iLD, (tom iouff experience, it
prepar\
ed to i-. rt Artifl
tloaaiteBaaa,”
and Jotbei tu- ihods Lnown to the prrfc**ioa.
Portland. May U. 1%3
tf

,

MUSCOVADO

)

10 TCS.

Dr. J. II. HEAL.D

*ine, PaiM«,
polorn,

Ground

And

'**» *tc..

Midcil

176

Wholesale and Batail Dealer la

Sugar and .Kolaasea.

or

The material* and artet!a* embraced in the ttnrars
named tie partienlarir described in lh*
urtojad
ub. any of which wRl ba IdnMtad to arch as Mr*
to offer, on
application to the commandants of the *»•
spretiv*
ards, or to the Wry ageut nearest thereto

BURLEIOHj
-AHD-

FERNALD,

Kt*iil'(Ctt
.Du. Ha cob and Biwui.
Portlaad May 16. im.
If

BURGESis, P0BE8, & CO.,
XAicr;"'^*

.Mat>{»-bil!s>

No.

PORTLAND, HP.

»p]4

C.

ttEXXIST,

\u.sl cohhekci.il street,

Labels

"VVeddinj; Cards,

ITuii<!-btIK,

DR. S.

Wholesale Dealers in Flour,

Colored

LARCE

A CARO.

Ko. 21fl Fore street, Portland
Mrtime
Portland, May 17th, 1WJ
mayl7dtl

M. 0.

Apothecary, Merchant*, and Fancy Dealert*,
got up in the beat style ol the art.

For

ail H.little htie.l.
Hcrdletaat Trimmlagealwayt oaken*
>uttr

■

Plated Ware,

*

Put up la enperior ntyln.

Bron/.iwt

X*». 14

—AWt>—

t

m<t

Street,

MF.

B HIT ANN IA

ixsvha*< r. rot. in Kg, bills or lavish,
TIME TABLES, nn.l all eort, of LEU At.
OOCVtoEST<. at ikort not foe.

CQ.,

A

AGKN18,

Manufacturer and Wholcaalt
Dealer in

Railroad, and other Corporation Work, done
with proDiptnen tnd
«d«4ity.

^natw, Efforts

WOODJUSI, V HUE

TO

C otliing.Coths, Tailors’

Jiaoat

SEWING MACHINESI

RUFUS DURHAM,

Of every ilen.'riptiou executed in the bett
"lyle.

Patters, as*
o«3dtf

rgit^a, promptly (xecated.

Nm Ocrmiin!i,
CoctrtioT axd Racnrrrnro,
July 18th, 1864.
6£ALK1> PROPOSALS to fernbh material* for the
for
the
<>>th
Ifaey.
year «mding
Juoe. 1861, will be received at the t urvau of Equipment and
Raaruldng
until th« thirteenth day of August next, at tea o'clock:
AM, when the ifid* wfil be opened, without ngn»il to
u> wcUmtal foUptka of maib or other cause*

on

* i ii a *: «»«

every part of the State.
juueltf

BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS;

During

eat the miserable
not be
fare which was supplied by the Warden.
She visited him in pereou in 1853,1855,
1859, I860,1868, making constant eff orts to
obtain his ptrdon.
At length, after twelve years, one month
and six days Imprisonment In tbe State prison
at Franklort, beside the four months be was
in jail at Louisville, Mr. Felrbenk received e

liousco, Store**, and other LEldiugs, fitied with
the beat maancr.

ft,, Bud Steam In

PAPER HAKCINCS.
Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
juneldti

PORT LA XI),

K'-tts

Muuda% s.W' dn*-dav * ar.d 4 rt
dav* via fiwh»», St-ndi-h
limington. C< rut*h. liiraui. Brewnflold and
Krytburg. aiming at fiorth
Con wav atftj o’clock P, H. returning by the same
route ise#a**». Thursdays and Saturday*, arriving at Portland in mmou to take the Boston *t«an•
§r*.
1 be eiCttilrti accommodation* and remarkable
aeenerj areuot turpa-eeu by any other route
JOan w weeks.
rroatbUr and Driver.

IrunStair« and otnci A rchi tecturai Work.

Fresco and Danner Painter,

Manner.

e«t

■

A.

53

Wo.

hil-ji.lt.

Eight IIobse Work of all descriptions, and all
kinds of work required in building
¥ OBTXFIC ATI ‘Jh J*.

Premium Paged Account Books.

and eo.t

siaes and patterns,

Slow Pipe imI iitww, Mil! S««rir.<, Ikiftmt,

DAVIS,

KA«rr\CTCa>R

prepared to iurotali

of various

CHAS J. SCHUMACHER,

By the

1NASSENGEP3
the \
r. k.ii

I>KALK.IH IN

It'd. PRIME CL HA HONEY, for tale in bond
duty paid.
THOMAS ASKNCIO A CO.
June 10.—isdtf

7
I

IIKOVBD

FOR MATERIALS FOR TUE NAY*.

Bcriac

STORE, EVANS’ BLOCK,

JOSIAH

‘'Hoar)."

Id HBI.f

ISAM ESGIHK8 and BOILERS,

a

ftttokscllcv, Stationer,
AKD

Honey,
Elga,

Corea Aiutau
Xuix. nil kind*,

la

Wholesale and Retail.

Cards,

Uteasea
Caudles,

IRA WINN, Agent,
INJo. 11 Union St.,

Jane146 m

L.

Fruit 1

Domestic

octiJ dtf

No. 61 Commercial Street*
Tohn T. Bogerf, l
» vi*
%n
Irw^u-rr
OBII. AND, ML.
Okas. H.
(

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

Petersburg Express.'

Siugc

WHOLKOALE

jptOPOSAUI

Nos. 141& 143 Middle Street.

Commercial Wharf.
junelSdtf

Portland, Juno 13.1S6*.

IIHD8.) CHOICE

Daiea,
RaUlua,
Olives,
Tebarre,
SarftinfK,
Cigars*
Wmuey Cmulles of nil description.

Clothing,

Flour, Provisions & Groceries,

Fancy Types

|Of every variety, style

t. Coflin, Esq., who over the noni de
plate of “Carleton’’ has written some of the
mo.'t lively (ketches of the war, in a late letter from uear Petersburg, says:

Mutual Life Insurance

Straps,

AND

collection of

Business and Professional

i« :in: time to strike blows that arc effective
for the salvation of the country.

3ST

r'ruuet,

JOIIF T. XIOUERS & CO.,
Oommisaion M«rehantat

b^ar favorable comparison with any establishIn the city.

ill

•

way, General Smith is running what
Vs calls the Petersburg express, which runs
very tlfteen minutes, day and night,one way,
n;o the city; aud the messages do uot fail to
ep.ir t. It is not a twohor.-e hourly, hut a
ifle.i bell from the battery on Spring Hill,
'i he city is iu full
tear the Friend House,
iew froio that point. Tbe swift messenger,
whistBng for waul of thoubgt,’’ cienves the
,ir and eras.'1®* into tbe town. T lie re i'. goes,
is 1 wrote th.0 word “crash,” at this hour of
trectsely 10. k’O P M. Listen'. Ten, tifieen,
endurance.
and
strength
wenty, thirty sscouds, nearly, 1 hear the deep
Mr. Kairba.tk's strength and health soon failtud hollow rumb.'® of the explosion among
ed him he was utterly incapable of performing
:he brick walls ana’ i“ the streets.
his tasks. Then commenced the horrible bruI rode up to Gent. ral Smith's quarters this
tality to which bo was subjected, lie w as put
tveolug. It is not far from the battery—a Utat the hardest, dirtiest work, and orders were
ile on its flank toward*' the town. The bolls
given by Newton Craig—the then Warden—
Sew past us every seven and a half minutes.
to ‘kill him.’ The insulting language constantThe “express" l*s' l een doing double duty
ly audressed to him, the hated tones of voice
JaU evening. The rebels have been pounding
and iueoleut and abusive mauuer, to say uothrur iines a good deal to day, and therefore
iug 01 the horrible oaths directed to him. were
ihe increased tire. It was really quite iuterenough to prostrate a man of bit relined and
Mttag to sit there beneath the refreshing shade
sensitive mind. But all this was nothing com}f the trees and hear the bolts go by, knowing
pared to the horrible whippings indicted upon
that they were powers used *o punish treason
liis naked person 1
Forced to ieau forward
tnd crush rebellion. But it was not quite so
over a stool, chair or bench, he was made to
igreeable to see tbe fla-sln j of tba rebel loagstrip, and then, with a sole-leather strap eigh■ange guns across ilie Appomattox, and bear
teen inches in length, two inches wide aud itthe ilngiug iu the air—corning nearer, louder.
bout three-eighths of an inch thick, toxked hr
Where will it strike? Will it goby? Will
water and fastened to a handle about two feet
? You would
loog, he ,was flogged sometimes daily, some- , it fail sh-srl? or will it take me of a mustard
like to shrink to the stnalliows
times lour times a day, for net performing a
wed. Ah? K fell abort. You feel easier uml
heavier task tha., it was possible for him to do
unconcerned now. You would just as lief
lu his state ol heslth. He was given from two
have them keep It up all night as uot. You
to one hundred and seven lashes at a time.
feel well a niinnto, but the old feverish, resim
uuwvMUive mv nwuiu r-v.
i«ii ■
le^, nervous, apprehensive lecling comes back
uontli.aud once six month* pasted oil withsoloug as you remain iu rauge.
the lime he
o 'it bis beiug whipped.
General Smith remarked that he was pay»■» * imprisoned, be was brutally Hogged
ing the rei-tls bait' for what Stuart did at
tnon* than one thousand times because he
l arlialc, Pcnn«vlvai'ia, one year ago today.
had t ot, through weakness and exhaustion,
It was the week of .Gettysburg. Smith was
fulilUew' la*k« imposed upon him. On one
at CViisle with a soub't force. 'Stuart, with
occasiuu, during lest winter, a keeper named
his ten thousand cavalry appeared before the
Whiteside,, and the only humane ir.ar. con- town. He flt-t tent
two shells into it, and
nected with the prisou management, had ditb-'i --eut iu a flsg of truce demanding its imrected Mr. * airbank to cord up a lot of
mediate surrender. If not surrendered he
wood. Wink- doing this, au under keeper
would g.vc fifteen minutes fo.'tbe women and
named Jeflriee came along and askd Mr.
children to leave. He refused 1° surrender
KAirbank rvugiu T, what he was doing that
and told the worn, a and chiMiet' to take to
for. Mr. Fair bon A replied that he was dothe cellars. Stuart commenced »'i» "belling
Mr.
Whiteside.
Jedries
o'
order
it
ing
lay
when the fifteen minutes expired, am.' kept it
ordered him not to cord up any more wc-ad,
Now
up ail day, but did not take the town.
and Mr. Kalmuck replying that he must do
Petersburg lia- its turn. >oouer or later all
as directed by the officer highest in authoriare made even.
The wheel turns tru’/
ty, Jeffries iu a rage seized a stick of woo-1, things
and surely.
aud struck Mr. F. over the temple a blow
that cut to Uie skull, knocking him biind and
senseless, red which placed him in the prisou
I
I
N
hospital for several weeks, »ud from which,
owing to tl te shock to the brain, as iu the esse
of the asae olt upon Senator Sumner by BallyBrooks, he has not yet fully recovered.
How many time# did the heart'of the poor
lNCOBPORATKD by the STAIR OR MAIN I'
prisouer sink withiu him, how many limes O' ter
Perpetual.
Organist/, 1M9.
he prayed earnestly that death might end his
%
sufferings; how he v,*as kept alive, aud was
IIIRERTOR'S
d
is
OFFICE,
permitted to hope ou, aJ live, known only
fis state Street, .... ilo-toii. Has-.
Yet it is a g. -eat wonder how the
to Ills God.
from
starved
utter
mind could have been pr
mtUeut—UKIfB V CROCKER
wreck and ruin—how it vva » that insanity did
ViCfRnsUtent—DANIEL SHARI'
not deprive him, loug since, if *11 consciousSecretary— H' II. HOLLISTER
to
H’i*
cruel
obliged
ness of the
wrongs he
H. (i. WILSON,
suffer aud endure.
(it.i.ra Manager of Aycnriee in the AYii Ennlaml
But have we not the explanat- on in the
state*.
knowledge that he surely ^>osac» s«d, that
there was a loving and devoted hea.'d, made
Assets, olet Lfcctm^r, 1&>’5,
fiS.'i?,i*SS di
all the more loving, devoted aud const ant, by
s Pmd to dau.
Du'i tend Paul in (
A to date.
his civil bondage, and the honor* to vvk ich he
$8
Was it not that he kue w, or
was subjected ?
ri'tflS Company offer* peculiar
to peradvantage*
had faith to believe, that her efforts in his l*eA son- int. uding to iet-ur* their lives, iu it* «*'•:>
lialf would never cease ? And that he ow ed
aud stability, acquired iu it* fourteen y. ar*’ (>x\«ri*
it to her, if not to himself, to endeavor to
once; in ita a* sc e, win;!;, (without it*
capital of
J?1 * ,000 lauloiiuts to over three-quarters ot a million
bear with Christian patience and manly lortiof dollai*, being more tliau two hundred thou* and
tuda the grievous affliction} which he was
( doiir.r* iu cxtv.-s of it* liabilities for the reinsun .uce
compelled to experience?
of all out-standing rick*: iu the facilities pn seated
At the time ot the imprisonment ot Kev,
stem of payment* ofpr.-mi
ia it* accommodaiiug
urn*; in the terge number, divtmfi-d conditions aud
Mr. Fairdauk, ho was engaged to be married
vaiiou*
ages and localities of live* inoccupation*, the
10 Miss Madona Tilestoo, of Williamsburg,
sured, atviug
largest requisite* scope for tlm opeMa"., a young lady of rare ipersonal attrac- ration of
the law* of average mortality, aud t‘je amtion* and mental endowin'*nits. And the
plest guarauty to the insured for tlm benefita theniu ‘he division of profit-, the mum*' ap}«ortionqualities both of mind and l uart which this of;
estimable lady possessed will be best illustrat- mint of which having lor the past fourteen tear*
ed by stating that during all tl,» time of his
l'olicit** an issued upon all the pin* * usual with
imprisonment, (from November, 1851, to Apr. Lite Iti*t»raiice t'ontp-uir*, atid at a- low i-ates as I*
consistent with a vlev to equity and solvency.
one
was
tbe
Mr.
F.
of
particular
1864.)
ot.ject
Parties de*iriug Ag« ucic» in .own- where in* comall her thoughts, and ail her devoted affecpany hare none, and t ho-c wishing 1 ravelin Ag€Btions. Her loving, cheerful, and hopeful letcie- wuisiu the 'c* England sta'e*, will ai-ply to
(i. ii. WILSON, OS Stat*’ .street, B-*ton, giving
ters were the staff ot life to him. Though
re'ereace, or inform iti**u a* to ag*', present
stripped of ail his money, elothiug and prop- •ucu
aud past bu«in<-**,a* wi 1 enable him to t»>rra judgerty when he was imprisoned, after bis other in' nt iu regard thereto
jum Ud'm
means faiied, she sent him money with which
a
him
to supply his wants—turnishcu
bed,
>oti«*«v!
l«dding, towels, linen, and fund* with which
to supply himself with suitable food, coffee,
For North Conway N.II. Trl-Wwhljr Liuo*
tea, Ac, and to supply him with such comhave Portland at 7 46 a m over
to do. and that he
fort* as it was

Mate*.

Bell Leu her R«ks >ul Sidei,

100,000&HL™°*K
SIMrdNTON
KNIGHT.

large and wall

*pruee Gum.
t unary Nerd,
Lemon Syrup,

in.

Cltrou,

the Caru Clothing Manufactory, Lewiston.
H. M Bbkwbr,
b. F. Koybb
(juld3m,

MACHINERY,

Book, and

<

slightest circumstantial evidence given, s

t»rmo

C»P

Rogers.

Jiy obtaining these men wow we shall accomplish 1 wo objects. First, we shall exempt
our town from the approaebiug draft: Second,
we shall afford more seasonable
help to our
loved ana imperilled country.’’
We hope an example of this kind will
prove contagious. Mr. Smith is right. Now

ihe

Orange*

Go.,
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and
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NEW

n:EENA,LS’for
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8AWYER,

prepared to offer to the trade
m.looted stock of
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Belting,

MI8CELLAN EOU8.

JOSIAH BURLEIGH

L. TAT LOU,
Galt's Wharf, Port'and.

Treenails.

i^Khau^e Street,

Foreign

Or at

Katablislimert is furnished with all the approved

poor.
Thousands of brave men have gone from
our country to face the fu*
A thousand
more-should go. And they must go soou, if
they expect to bring an end to the rebellion
the present year. A Madison Couuty regiment should be raised lorthwith.
••••*

1

J.KATHF.K Til/.VMI.VOa, Ifc.,
Hanson’* Block, 144 Middle 8t.,
Portland,

of

Our

and to lend
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Are

4c, by
june28<tfra
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the Fruit fcroio tcrmerl} occupied b

taken
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W. VV. CARR &

Salt,

Smitli
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BOOKRB.

A. O.

Co.
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a n

Lmher Dana,
,
Woodbury Dana, ;
John A. S. Dana. )

!

it money are the principal ways iu which we
help it overthrow the rebellion, lu both
these ways we have done something—hut not
enough. Every person who has fifty dollars
to spare, should lend it to the Government.
Hu will get a liberal interest and the punctual
repayment of the principal. Backed as its
be.mis are by the boundless resources of ili a
gieat nation, they cannot fail of being paid. 9
But the loans to our Government should he
made far less in the spirit of gain than of
patriotism—since it need* them to sustain itself in its life and death struggle with these
muititudious and demoniac rebels. Moreover
in making such loans we are doing the verybest thing for our property. For our countrylost. all is lost. Of no value to us then is a
large properly. But our country saved we
are rich ill her salvation; and the more we
shall have reduced our possess km* by our
generous efforts to save her, the richer we
sbaii feel ourselves to be. A little with a
country i< more thau much without a country.
The secret of gelling truly rich is not in
hoarding but in using. Whoever has put his
possessions to good use is truly rich. -Whoever lias withheld them from such use is truly

•

&

Ship Timber*

a tick met nek

Commercial street, Thomas Block,

88

ROBERT 7< >; ALKY, \
o. m
MOULTON,

Me.

(Up Stairs) Portland,

Dana

Exchange St.,

Attention is resgKni'fally invited to
facilities for executing in

v/u cue aiui vj

might
prison

Block,

a,

juneldom

PORTLAND, ME.

can

who has

possible
obliged to
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CLOTHING.
RBMO Val!

Uackinatack. and Hard Wood Plank,Treenail*
OAK.
12 to 28 inches. Treenail Wedges, 4o.

;«

Grain and Provisions,

Flour,

OP

B ox o
every description, *\ich e^

144 Middle St.,

MERCHANDISE.
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Shoe Boxee,
Jewelry Boxes, Druggist Boxes.
< oucooiotficalBoxw,
Collar boxo*, tiheif Box**,
< igar Boxes, ko.
Powder Boxes, Card ( E*e-,

_

Gerrit Smith. with several of his townsmen,
has issued a circular to the people of bis lown
asking lor a geueral towu meeting on the 13lh
iust., to decide how large a bounty shail be
paid to raise the quota of that lown towards
another regiment, which he thinks should
be raised in Madisou County and at once
sent to the scat of war.
It will be remembered that to save his town from a draft
when the last call was made, Mr. Smith
paid au additional bounty from hi* own means
ot, we think, #300 to each voluutcer. In this
circular, Mr. Smith’s remarks are characteristic of the man, and sound, of course.
He says: “Ever since this guiltiest of ail rebellions began, our supreme duty to God and
man has been to help put it down.
During
ail this tune we have no right to be suen Democrats or such Republicans or such Abolitionists or such auyttuug else, as would in the

pre-eminent duty.

P.~Libby,
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Practical Patriotism.
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BOX

.T.

Proprietors.

years of imprisonment at hard labor, stripped
of ail his means, lie boarding himself during
his incarceration, be is again free!"

To lend the Government

the temporary absence of Oov.
A correspondent of lha Chicago

his being seen in Louisville on tho sat t®
night the girl escajied, still being determine t
to punish him under the slave laws, they convioted him under their statute
enticing slaves, and he was sentenced to fifteen
Tears imprisonment. During the time of his
imprisonment he was subjected to the most
brutal, wicked and inhuman treatment conceivable. When he first entered the prison,
the orofils arising from the labor of the prisoners were divided between the Stale and the
Wardi n or prisou contractor. Each prisoner
was req uired to perlorm an allotted amount of
work, wi'ich was equal to what a strong, well
man could do at the utmost exertion of lilt

PAPER

THE DAILY PRESS,

N. A. FOSTER

I

BUSINESS CARDS.

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,

furnished with

five dollars, from the pri-ou fund, and au old
suit of clothes, sueh as a htxf-earrier might
wear.
None of his personal properly wli surrendered to him, the preseut keeper lelusing
to give it to him, saying to him, all this property is mine! Seventy-five dollars sent to
him was withheld and kept by the warden
Newton Craig. And after almost thirteen

charge

Nome weeks ago it was nooounced that Lt.
Oov. Jacobs of Kcutu -.kv had pardoned He v.
Calvin Fairbank outol the penitentiary of that

during

p irdon from Lieut. Gov. Jacobs of Kentucky,
and was restored to his liberty.
During (lie last six years Miss Tileston has *
been residing in Oxford, Ohio, as a teacher,
win-re she might be near Mr. K and where
she could be enabled to furnish him with continued means. As soou as lie was set at liberty he repaired at once to her place of residence, where they were married a few weeks

slightest degree interfere with tiie faithful dis-

I-VTERE'TINO NAKUATIVE.

State
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the management of the convention last yfar
whan Bradbury was nominated. There were
democrats In that convention whose hearts
were right, but they lacked courage to let their

Impulses he fully kuown. They cringed, coaxed, shrunk, whined, but all to no purpose.
Virgil Delpbiul, Samuel J. and others or like
klduey were the cocks of the walk. They ruled the coaveution, aud obtained the mastery
over better spirits than their own.
What was
left of the Jameson wing fell, and its orguui*

The firrelation, of the

ad-

all raar Pum.

astlon was lost and ceased to be a power lu

Maine.
Xnr how was this

advantage gained ? Th“
plain one and requires no profound
philosophy to fathom it. As before Intimated,
the peace party had a sharply detiued policy,
and courage to opeuly avow it, while the others were merely critics of the gn at liuiou party and did nothing but censure and Hid fault
With it. Snell criticism and fault finding don't
help a party in times like these when our government Is struggling lor its wry life. So good
policy can be constructed out of such matericase

UNION
FOB

a

democrats who will yet come out from that
party aud join the great U«iou party of the
couotry. They are the bright leathers still

PRESIDENT.

wiug which may yet preserve its
ua ne, if not its orgaulzztiou.
The true position of these peace democrats
It beginning to lie clearly defined and easily
understood. The line is distinctly drawn be-

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
or

is

als.
We have said the Jameson wing of the party
fell and lost It organization and power. Such
ts the fact, but then there are thousands ot

NOMINATIONS.

left in this

tiuaou.

FOB VIDE-PRESIDENT,

tween

ANDREW JOHNSON,

the I'rieudt of out Government aud the

aiders and abettors of the rebellion.

Or. TMSUKSSKK

ic of events Is

j

powerful.

The log-

The true war demo-

who will not submit to peace
i without Uuion, and who demands that the
rebels shslt laydown their arms and submit
crat

War Else tor*.

AtLargi—JOHN B. BROWN. Portland,

<

Letter from the

plainly VislUe lathe course llie Argus Is now
pursuing. Anil It was still more palpable lu

is

a

mau

Upper

8n.crtraEG.\:<, July
To the StUtorrfihe Pr

1

OMGIS.LL ASD SELECTED.

Eoniebee,

20,1864.

<~3j~A holy alliance between Russia, Prussia
and Austria has been consummated.

a:

Thinking It might be refreshing to your
dusty town-dweller* to get a whiff oi country
air occasionally, I propose to send them a lew
puffs from Ibis pleasant “down east’’ retreat.
In these dry, hot days it is an agreeable thing

y Prime samples of Circassian
$100 at Trebizond.

bring

i

get away fiom the dust aud noiso of town,
and breathe the air of green fields aud woods.
Portland, it is true, has a klud of couutry

on

one

of the Uvorile av-

enues ot summer travel, the route to Moosehead Lake, has iu itself some of the prime.

:

cinity afford

rare

sport for die gentle lovers ol
The beautiml blue lakes

in tbe

y The Kennebec Journal says Beale’s Hotel

i
at

the Waitouun art.

of Madison ami |
neighboring
Stnithfiehi are rich iu shiuing pickerel, and

of this state bids lair to be

logus
tion.

Spring is

in lull and successful opera-

J

towns

y The prices of the weekly papers in Boston are to lie raise I about the middle of Autbe brooks of this region bold many a shelter- j
gust.
ed pool of marvelous depth aud coo n ss,
y The region of Lancaster, N. H., was
win-re tbe delicious salmon trout have their
chosen haunts.

night,

your

blessed with

w ay to enjoy this
jour hamper pack*d over

The true

short is to have

party—let

it not be too numerous

colored thing Irom the hook, and dress it as
only the angler knows how, then detily envelope it in lold a ter fold ol iresh leaves, aud
it

just deep enough

heavy

shower

on

Wednesday

evt-

9P leu thousand Swiss emigrants are now at
liurope.au ports, awaiting passage to the United Slates.

(

yA
0

ir>

valuable horse

belonging

ills, got hung by his halter

a

few days since

y A notice of the late Washington Ye ilkr,
by S. L. Carleton, Eaq., is unavoidably lad
t'll to-morrow.

IT The British Government is prosecuting
another man in Liverpool fur enlisting men to

the last two monies, and collected over $10,000
for the Commission.

of the

J
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Portland, May 12, JS64.
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alio have changed.

stances the most prosperous, who imve taken
their own liras. We have no doubt there are

Floods n! lighl

subjects which were
once shrouded In darkness, and Truth no a
stands out unveiled, bright and powerful.—
have been

poured

upon

many persons who are constantly tormented
with the temptation to put an end to their
mortal career, and persons too, who have
the strongest ties to bind them to earlu.
Let such persons make their I'eWiugs known
to their friends aud the dinger aud anxiety
will be v«ry much lessened, if not entirely
removed.

Tha moral sense, the consciences of men
have been stirred to tbeir profoundest depths
and the evils of human slavery, aud the enor
nous sin of rebellion agaiust a government
that has always protected life and liberty, art
seen

In

a

light

as

clear as a sunbeam.

O.s

L A K K

and long cber
Ubed ideas have yielded to better aud mor«
enlightened influences. Old cobweb* ar<
brushed away, old ruta filled up aud oUitera
ted, and new channels of thought opened.—

still,

the

public

Another Minis»er

(iwedenborglan)

they may

their business

pleasure, aud the Ship o
Stale la tailing along over a smooth sea, patriotamis mare »r lest dormant; but when the
national flag is Insulted by a foreign foe, or
spit upon aud trampled uuder rebel hot, tUen
th* spirit of patriotism U aroused In the hearts
of all good citizens, and political demagogue!
have leas chance of making proselyte* to ar
unholy cause. Ail these things will work to
gether for our country's good.
or

That there have been two factions in tbs
Democrat^party there can be no doubt, am!
that division still exists to some extent.—
True, these factious have hitherto managed t<
Mow hot aud cold, aud with some degree o
success, but Valiaudigham, Wood <fc Co, now
demand au unconditional surrender of tbeii
opponents. We confess they have a oiort
sharply defined policy than the other wing
and that g»T*» them an advantage which they
will not fall M>pn>ve. Their superior tact
Win tell on member* of th<
wad

TigilafMC
coming oouveut.il>..

The war damocrat* wt<> *tlll keep wlthlt
tVw charmed circle of the pirvj" &re not out
a®‘
spoken enough. They eringe, shrink
but
a bold front.
any
This
U
thing
present

Hon. Ezra B. Frenob.
DamarUeotts, and
now (Ills the responsible position of Second
Auditor, lu the Treasury Dewar uncut.
A
late number ot the Wusbiugftu Republican
contains tin* I'ollowiug testimonial to his eoer

!

gy and worth:

j

city, Ins received a
charge of tii-> V w J<

Sbcobd Ai oitoh’s Of
Fits.— iu fudy appreciate lUe many oos tacit»
aud delays which imcuuit-cr business iu this
office, aud winch could liadl. Im stiruaouuied by any oil* of |e-» invincible determiuatiou
aud eireigeliC iniiU'lry lhau is possessed by
its Auditor. Hot. R. U. Freueii, it is necessais tub

ry to know somewhat, of the nature ol the
business here transacted, and the manner in
accepted the invitation.
which it it carried on.
the
aud
The heads and employees of this office arc
society ranks Among the largest.
always in a special hurry, and never have
wealthiest anl most intelligent <>t tbit rapidly
time to stop.
I'he work must be pressed forincreasing body of cbristlaus. While we con- ward Without
inlersni-siuu, because those degratulate him upon such an enlarged spin n pending on its woik, lUe allows, children, or
other legal heirs of deceased soldiers, o ten iu
lor ministerial labor, we do not hesitate to say
ludigeut circumstances, eoutlni wait Toe. in
that his departure will he received wi lt re .ret,
I plicate the arduous duties of this office. Die
not only by his own society, who are a aiuiiy
Second Audi or has to depend upon uumerattached to him, but equally by those who arc 1 ous other offices lor Uie reports, aud other
pipers, which are the material necessary iu
not in theological harmony with him. Mr.
the transaction of the business ot his office.
been
settled
here
has
fourteen
iiaydeu
years
Hi* assistant-, too, arc alt new to 1I12 buslin *»,
next September, and is therefore me of the
and require the most carclul oversight, as this
bureau is of rt cent construction, growing out
oldeit pastors in Portland, lie is a g.-utlemau
of ripe, extensive, and exact learning, a clear 1| ol tlio necessities ot the present war. The
Auditor himself sets his ciutks llic very best
and 1 igleal writer, an earnest and iuteresii ig
possible example, in the matter ot untiring
Christian
char
speaker, aud of most undoubted
industry aud rigid punctuality. He is always
at the l. 'ard iu advance of his subordinates,
acter. He is the author ol several staudaid
and the systematic
discipline which reigns in
works in vindication or tbe
doctrine*
i hisofliv is worthy of the very highest comol his church, and Iu this respect t: gell as a
Vo
mendation.
coming In late—no running
minister, he takes rook with tbe ablest of his In aud out dating business hours. The Govwell
and
nt
ernnt
L
ministerial brethren.
faithfully served by Mr.
The New Church of
rusalein Church In

have been

Iu times of peace, when one's country sue
government are not endangered by foes with
out or foes within—when men are iuieut or

of this

unanimous call to the

heart ii

filled wit the love of country which has no*
become a passion, aud no mere party prepo*
sessions, however strong
cau resist lu Impulses.

Going.

We understand that Kev. Wilijam B. IIatDEK, pastor of the New Jerusalem Chtucb

Kpsiloji.

Cincinnati, an

1 that ho has
The salary i- *%C0

peculiar

Cincinnati may well congratulate themselves
upon obtaining such a pastor as Mr. liayden.

French.

Commencement at A'ale occurs on tut SSth
of ^ uly. On the Sunday afternoon previous the
Ol'EM VueroHlA is losing her
popularity ; (Usc.dtureaie scrip on vnii be preached by Prof.
and the conlideuc* of the British
people. It W. B. Clarks. On Tuesday evening tlp> Condo
that
her
is intimated
cou«i*.t indicates more
ai CltruM will be prevched. The Aiumui meetthan ineie eccentricity ol mind. JJer Inter
Terence with the mii±uui»truiion m atfaiia is ing will be held nit Wednesday morning. Hou.
thus
spoken of by the Glasgow iheJInintr : S B Ruygles, LU Lh, of New fo*; WM deliver
rue feeling grows, the word is freely passed, si
afire**. lb*ssuivsrsiry of tbs Phi lieu
that lu the privacy of the palace ministerial
Kappa 3v>c;ety will be held on Wednesday even
action is directed and conti'oHed in an unconlug. Qrator, Rev. R. 3. Storrs, D. I)., of
stitutional mannner, and that the united will
of a great uatlouis threatened with subjection
Brooklyn; Post, Rev. A. L. Stow, D. D.,of
^dividual irresponsible authority.’'
Boston.
w

an

t mast, while the fifth sw.arn a

mile to the

shore aud proourei assistance.
-yi'he Farmington Chronicle says there was
a terrible tornado at Farmington Fal s on Mua
d ty of last week. It uprooted trees,demolished
fences, unroofed one barn, and wrenched and
ba dly injured other buildings.
22FThe Manchester Mirror says the Print
Works in that city h ave declared a dividend of
29 per cent ., au l this is he fourth 20 per cent
six month*’ dividend, or 80 per cent in two
years.

3F“An intelligent officer
Heavy Artillery, writing to a
gives

in the 1st Maine
friend in this city,

information of Grant's operations
which indicate that a crash at Petersburg mij
some

he looked for at

no

j3Tft requires

distant day.

pretty extensive gullet to
in relation to the
Niagara Falls Petco negotiations, between Geo.
N. flinders and Horace Greeley, ant the two

swallow all th»

gov

r

a

dispatches

intends.

[3?*All along the lino of the Grand Trunk
railroad the Ares—kindled by sparks from the
engines—h ive done more or less damage, in destroying fences, stauding wood, etc. The severity of the drouth makes the dinger from fire
doubly fearful.
;2F Peter Almy, commonly oailed"Old Pete,”
a vtll-knowu colored pensioner of New Bedford,
died a few day s siuoe, aged ninety years. 11«
fouglil under Commodore Porter in the old
Essex, and had a clear recollection of “Middy
Farragut.”
jyWm. Fields,formerly of Udtiinore, who
ore counUS- shot by .'Jr. Isbmgel Day of Bn
ty, while iu the act of taking donp the national
flag in front of Mr. Day's house, died at the
West

Buildiugs Hospital

on

Friday. The physi-

cian who dressed his wounds counted
two

hundred

more

thin

buckshot in his

“Old Day gave nim

a

cy’W.vSUlNOTO.V

body. He gtid
pretty good load.”

urriRiLT

'shocndxd,” was

the alariqlgg cry of a newsboy, as he pattered
his bare feet on the heated planks of the Qreat

Bridge. “Washington surrounded,’* exclaimed
“•U-kpowu number of the d ibanded Homs
"Wh«’» " »»hinEa
GuarJ,

snatobing

p!,"**’;

tuu surrounded

’Srouuded by
by f”
with lots o’ guns, and they want help to
’em. Won't you go, mister?’’

man

fences ol ilie c-itv to offer liable, le-caine more
aud suffered create- low."

niSTILLKD

FOR

It ESTOBATI VK

THE

AND

A

IS

MOST

HAIR,

FOR THE HAIR AND HEAD.

Promote* It*Growth.
CLARK S RLSTORATtVE,
PrereuU Its falling off.
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

annnequallcd Dressing.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

large quantity

Three steameia clear d

ou

Wilmington.

the Till ult. from

Tue Little Ilattio had returned in di-tress
from being chased by a Federal gunboat.
Haiti, th ing

on

(\l

Lrr.burtj Vaster-lop,

FiiiEAnELPiiiA, July 21.
Tlie Bulletin's Wusbtugiuu dispatch says an
who
arrived
here early this morning,
orderly,

that be left Fairfax Station yesterday
evening at 9 o'clock. He reports an eugagem lit going on between the rebel* aud our
forces yesterday at Leesburg, and when h«
lell the long roll was lx
beatenstates

lug

From

Missouri.

Sr. Joseph, Mo., July 20.
Thornton, with boo gueriillas, is In Carioll
to-d
and
will probably make an ef«y,
county
fort to cro-s tin- Missouri river. Gen. Fh-ke
i- pressing Ids band, but his lorcc is ttxi small
loo effect Hindi,
'f ile loya i-ts are rallying,
h never.:It. l North
yiasouii will soou be tpo
hot for lie in,

Is good for Children.
*

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

good for Ladles.

I*

CLARK S RESTORATIVE,
I*

good for Old People.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
I*

perfectly hsrmle**.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Contain*

CLARK S RESTORATIVE

no

Is not

Oil.

Dye.

a

CLARK S RESTORATIVE,
IV amide*

the Hair

CLARK'S RESTORATIVP,
Is splendid for Whisker*.
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

Keep* the ilair In

it*

Place.

CKARK’S RESTORATIVE,
Carer Nrrvon*

Headache.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Prerent* Eruptions.
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
St ps Itching and Bnrnisg.
CLARK S RESTORATIVE,

Keep*

the

Head Cool.

'’LAIth S RE3T08AIIVE,
Is

drlightfully perfumed

CLARK S RESTORATIVE,
Ccntainino Sediment.

CLARK 8 RESTORATIVE,
Contain*

Gum.

no

CLAHK'S RESTORATIVE.
Polishes your Hair.
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

Prepares your

lor

Parties.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

Prepare*

Bulb.

you for

CLARK'S UESTORATIVK.
All

Ladies need It

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

Lady will do without It.

CLARK S RESTORATIVE,
Com* but di
CLARKS RESTORATIVE.
Dialer* Every where.
IsSoldby Druggists
Price dl per bottle.—6 botties lor Sh.
mud

C. G.

CLARK ft CO.

('<t Slhton. A.

1.

Poughkeepsie,N. Y'., July 21.
A large tiro is raging in Castletou, seven
miles south of Albany. Tins inhabitants arc
ill the li li|s Hatching the tfeslrqgtipu of
theip
dwellings. Jr Is Van. I that the gfegter
jxirtiou ol the town will be destroy ed.
Xhe Float• b.mmti

to

be UoasnM.

New Tohk, July 21.

The Herald's Washing on di-patch *ay* the
Of State has determined to make a
fottnal demand upon the British Government
lor the sui tender of the pit ate Semmes.

Kc: wool. S4 10;

E. PHILLIPS. Portland,
General Agent.

March 8, 1*64.

mchSeodly

A New Perfume for the Handkerchief
"Night Blooming C'ereas."

i’htlon’?

"Night Blooming Cereus.”

Photon’*

"Night Blooming Cereas. *•

Photon’*

"Night BloomingCerem."

In Belfast, .Toly 1", Marcoll s R Cooper and Mias
Obit A Ha., fo.o,
luCni.a July 17 SI!.. Cnrmmeit, of C. and liw.
Abnin I: Worthing ol Palermo
In North Faye tie July 12.
c.pt BeuJ F Bryant and
.Una Augu ta A ftfevena.
Iiii.ar iner. July—, Hereon Cxrnev and Mira II
A Bickford. boili oi U.eiirj.
lu laruiiuginu. July l.. John W Anitin. of B< !•
<r'de, a.d M‘» Sab i. a h Wiliameoj, or New

■

I. ..

.1

■

ko k.

I.

,1

■■

PORT OF

C'ereas."

Msnolactarod only hr
FHALOK k Sn&, X. Y.
Be^xresf Counterfeits. Ask for t ha'an'*—
no Other, gold by Druggist- gen*
rally

jant2C64aG(n

C'onshs aud Cold;*.
Tho sudden changes of our climate are sources of
Pnhnanary. Bronchi**. c>1 Asthmatic J fictions
Experience havlog proved that-lmpl* remVdie- o*ten act speedily wh* n tak*u iu the early stages of the
di*oa«*. ronu^H should at once be had to "Arora'i
Hr+nchial Trasks." or l o2er.-res. let the C old.
Cough or Irri*a'ioii of the throa* be ever o slight,
as by thi p»-ceaut on a more serious attack may
be
eft ctual v warded»IT Public Speakers and Sinners

will riud them * ff ctu *1 tor cMaiing aud
strengtheniu *th* voice
Sui t ers should have them, a*
they
can be carried ia the pocket, aad taken a« •
ooasiou

quire*.

jaue25d*wlm

Posotkixt.—W» have tried ?!»

Fragrant

*

fcyrgr*

Hr,o-

d-* of other.
agree with
*°
*** w
1“ Pronouncing it one
mv? **' ^
p« the bt.t aud mo.-t fragrair article lor the tee b
aad gum*‘ that ha ever besu introduced to the
public
Portland *r<jus

Fors*vcn years i vra* Bill ujw
Everybody is
.'km, me I ow my heir become .1 tl.iclt.
4 or .Mil
diiveUon, •imhi xourad.irre. iuclo.li* 50 ;ta.
Itox, 441 Worciur,
16 d3\* *
$6.
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• oiu
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it.
» fi*»
ri Tire
•r
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Toe lot <* about f.3 ft ft.
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WifhtUKloii ai. aau 4* Kl o** lx ur« It i
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Ad*,r*s« B«>x 2 M, Portland
Part laud. July 22.—dt:
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ail form
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Summer

DRESS

FA3RICS,

BIDUCED PrtljES.

NEWS.

I'. Hafiiiltou Sc Co.’«
Comer Coiigri?* aut! Preble £*8.

Jjrl6eoc2w

PORTLAND.

H.

,

OSGOOD,

DENTIST.

Steamer Montreal. I rince. Boston.
Steamer New Eug.auu, Fields, from Boston for
St John N rt.
Sch Maracaibo. Henley. Boston.
Sch C C Farnsworth, tirav, Salem
ScU Aiiel, Treworgy, Calais lor .>ev Haven
CLEAKED.
Brig Wappo, Dolan. Sagua Phir.rrv k Jackson
Sk
l >wil>c (Br > t in| bell, Mai.and ns
A D
Whidden.
SAILED—wind NW-brig William U Parks, and

Ho. 9

Clapps

Block Market Eqaftre,

PORTLAND.
^F" Artificial Te.th luteil. J r.a r,o'J. S
IwMiitr (die. All cptratH.nfdu.iaciioo,
lao,.,,

rr

aait

to*,ira

l

—

others.

B. F.

HAMIi/fON&.CO.
® aocr .**•»* t

«

C. IV. K<sfoiu*on A Co.

DIS A ST ERI.
• Ship Annapolis, at Baiiimore, from
Liveryool. re*
ports, uu the fa -age, iv.l iu wi.h t. e wrtek of trig
(Jiga. ^but.doi oil
shig W| gt d Arrow, from Boston, arrived at San
Fr&nCiKO Ju!) ltf, with )o»4 of m.lMliatl.

VV
^
f f
ti«M

»t*ry
t

all

/ufpecUully

to

U-»u*

t

"

:.i

DUMBS i ll PORTS.
ALF X ANDKJA—Ar lMh, i*«h Maria Hill, Gar-

be t*

>

buyer as well as tb#
large, shurge ot pa re. a*.*e.
room
cu-ap to

f »r tb*

r

**‘jer. wsfhope ta merit
5*,teral lo

wants

SYSTEM*

CASH

®e’l*w*ug it to be

o

W 4rh
of

*.

*0C-and do-e at eti'iou ©th*
a adheringstricil) tv The

customers.

•ni. CroviUei.ee.
Ar 19th brig I rludelen, from

former pa*

pub;iogk>uerxU>

aud th

Our

lic id. luisiou.

*

of ftoot!s to wlw*t-

Portsmouth.
^
Belov l9ih, ship Auuspolis, picketi. tu-ui Liver
N K W
GOODS.
pool.
* H1LA DELPH1A —Ar ISth. vehg
Mr. W, N. Prince, togcrher with the nnployrfi
^tarl ght, Yo k.
J
B
Liichde.d
4u toe st r*.’ are to o* re aiued ana will be hupiy to
Poitsum;
Crockett.Key West; I oca
t onus. Berry, MLA Conaa
N*. ion. Boston
*. *eu all the r customer* a* for* er.jr.
1 »«l 18‘h* brig E P S la
B. F. »l v MIL- ON k CO
wan, Sagua; sch Martha
NickI #. Small, Bostou
Corner longrvs* ana Preble street*.
Ar 19i •, "0ti Linden, Rogers, Caiai*.
janelTeodtf
Lid 13th. snip Catha me. Kree.uau l>tw! i eg.
Fe^ig
barqu Sarah B i antou. O.cut>. Bo^ioi.; hug u
lie. Berry Barbados. S;h. Robert B.vce, hr K4.f
At,antic & St. Lawrence R. ii. Co.
tL stoi-; Te-m-b-ec. W* os er.
urtland; Sea Breeze
i*t ok holders of tt e Atlauiic aid St I.aw
Ceoml s ii »: 1 .a, B.uke. Yarmouth
rtu*-e Kaiir at loinpao. are
Ar l9th sch* ib W W#IUugio«,We Is,
Hereby* n- ‘turd
Crja n* Wm
Ht
th*
ir A. Dual M* tih * ai i he Ik »J a ? n. *14
Mc< ••bo. Cblpmau. Bucssport;
om vo
£ F
brVfc u„1
»h. 2-5
# ©f AuCity Mail iu P r la d.» n Tu -d
Boston.
IWi, at 10 o'clock A. M. lor the loiif* », "* 1 *r.
A* 2 ’h barque Mary
Hcntl«y, Civs Rrmedi...
vit.
h>o*e*.
V\
brig Abby
atom Dei.t JWtaaza*.
1—To make choice of laue liinciurs f« f the tn
Cld 1> h, hrtg Fro tie
i*
Boston.
ing > ear.
NEW kORta—Ar lMh. snip Urj«0o.
Pratt, from
J To consider the rulj ct ol th* Co jnra^y’» mo«*.
*p,**uu» * ©ughkecpsie !/
'Me h* lids rusts; ing
f» il i«. IMA* mi d •© t l«
Pmbrok
•GchioM'ntc lie 5 cckho.au- may « itiaiie.o
A. 2oiu. ta que t.rac
Kirv.in. AJgoa Bar CG1I
iuo
for
the
same.
pruv
v
urti? csy]vistar. Ntuwas
Jon
II. W. HKKSEY Clerk
®
* MiWh,»t,ii -Kuig ri.iin-p hlc^ford S»n FrsnPort!; nd, -Tuf? M ISM
McmIhic. iui) 5Ici.i.verv,
,«■

1!aE

La rcl. Parker Bangor.
Ml nkb. rh F* t..iU5l»rM, O. Ellen Ansiic. W’O)
Wi t H C Wintiifop Cultivator
t UoYIDENCE-Ar 2d h. brig Wm A
Draper
U* ca Ba.igor; sen I a o Ai*o Kclbn. New 1 ork
s.d 2 1 h. sch Marcel oi a eimik. Beiiam
PA'* ILi KET-sld :Dth sch admit a
Roger*, Er*kino. New k ork tor t» at (lit er.)
NEWPORT—Ar Mlb, sch Huth 8 Hodrdou, Hall
Provi*entt for New kork
*r 20 h t anova. from L alai- for
Bridgeport; Am
E.ge do for New Haven. Yolan'.ira ki «». rib l<
New I ork ; Ut pzibah. fm Bargortordo.
Glaaroy
iui Lardi. r »«
tl.»; N u a.o. boston it do.
FALL Rl\ EH —Ar’2*dh. befg Lyra, Pre-eer Bau
gor; sc-* June-, Wo oh
p w, do
HULMF.S 8 ttOi E— Ar IMk. sch- 8*d na. Slir«n*>n*. Bet is* I .oi Kii'hoo Muur a; Vo.a
t.f’oue u
ElUwo »b lor New Yoik; Flo eu e. Crockett aid
llCrvsb- s-e*t Bangor or do; Lucy Aim* Fiat
Mor*. new el v Island lor do; Ada Aau*«, Aim-#, m
Spruce H i.d f doj Luiirude Loalwad Kasipon
lor d
: Sam Na b. lh »«p-( n do for New Ltavtu
Ar 2 th *eh* Palmyra, smith E
irabethj ort ior
Boston; Beu.al. Lott, li>»ckiaud f »r New kork.
BOSTON—Ar 21st. fob* Mayflower, lie
Kluab (h|ort; Oliva E UabetU. uamiltvn. Houdout!
Th rndik*- do.
Abby Bra^kv
Ar 21st. brig Ad Iwa. Homes.
Philadelphia; •chEl /a Le au«l lie's d ou. lorthwen: Lirn Kear
uey 1 hand u, and Ahar^di. Al.eu, do; hue. 1

STATE OF MAINE.
Exscu.iv* DtrASTMrrr

J

ju i.. 1S 4.
An adMurruni * «ion o» tun Kv(*cu(im t o:i
*kj
will b« h Id at t*»r I'ounci! hansl^r in
u.bttiM „a
lloudav.t^e ilghth d*v of Aoktu
aext
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for *»!*•.

ilw«n B( Iwb.hi OB f’oc*r. •« a;,
hu «»■ t-i .i.d V.U. ,J
i.
a i i n.u>ly oppo-H.
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were marched from Boston to Lexingerty-rights
troops
are yet some
but
there
security
two
or
have
the
richest
individual
in
the
world—
been
ago,
year
laboring under that menial derangement ci.ll- ton and
another
war.
After considerable corConcord, on an errand connected his private tortunc amounting, it is reported, dgaiusi
leathers left which can lift U from the earth ! ed “suicidal monomania" which has been the
rsimmdeuco the entire matter was referred
stores of flour and powder, and
to more than £13,000,000 sterling 1
bach to both Governments.
Into a higher and more loyal region. Tbe cause of a large proportion of the suicides. with certain
of a Held where the "embattled termers,”
All
hr
copperhead journals would fain make theii Tho oti<.clion that existed between young
y Shoes were 636 a pair at Petersburg on aud negotiations ving terminated, Greeley
as their bold hands
Hay called ou the Cummisoioucis at the
readers believe that tbe distinction is without Chambetlalu and his always indulgent parents, armed with such weapons
the 1st of July, owing, we may suppose, to the
Cii'iou House, aud had a very pleasant intercould ttrst lay hold of, made a stand for their
a difference, bat the fact is not so, and out
lie- had
was of the most ardeut character,
necessity that there is for “making tracks” view.
round
which
has
echoed
fame
the
of
own,
It is also stated that the Commissioners are
anxious cotemporary will find it out next aufrom that city.
just completed bis sophomore year in Harvard
holding a conference wiih the leading Demothe. world, a..d at Vue memory ot which we
tumn.
advance
The last and best definition we have seen
; College, and reached a rank quite In
'Sa'
A little of their spirit
thrill even now.
crate, and have prepared a letter lor the Chi- 1
AU true war democrats have not yet forof a copperhead is the following: “A creature
of that which he had formerly held. He was
cago Convention, containing strong assur- i
tho-e IVunsyivauia lartnerv would
saken their party.
They hold on with tbs In the inid«tof annual examinations, through a nong
which lias all tuc instincts of a rebel, without
*uee» of the restoration of the Uuiou.
h
we given a different aspect to the results of
hi'
I
id
to
the
government
the pluck to be one openly.”
which he was going honorably and pleasantly,
bops that loyalty
this rebel raid.
Its hour of severe trial, aud a purer patriotism
and which were contlrming his rank. His re
y The W ashington Republican says it is esFrom Charleston.
In this region the farmers—au anxious
—one tar elevated above mere partisan prejutimated that the plunder carried ott and the
latious to his class were ol lbe happiest Mud;
Xjsw VoBK,Ju!y21.
continmore
troubled
the
c'ass—are
by
council*
long
dice and feeling—will yet control,the
and the sad history of the close of his young
The steamer Fulton, trout Hilton H.-au, ardamage inflicted by the rebels iu Mary laud w ill
ued drought than by auy fears of rebel invaof this once respectable and powerful political
rived
this
morning. Geu. Ciaktou is among
amount to two millions of dollars.
and pure life is one of those mchiuchoiy mysteioli. The hay crop is much parched and
her passengers.
organization. The time Is fast approaching ries which caunot be explained or accounted
of
Printers
y
newspapers might profitably
Tue rebel otHcers' have been placed iu builddried, and other tbiugs are suffering severely take lessons from tbe Kennebec Journal in the
we apprehend, when these loyal meu will find
for ou any other ground than the one state.'.
ing- on Cummings' Point.
for want of rain. Extensvle firm, too, are
that their hopes have rested on a weak and
It is one ol the neatest
hariesum is
r.u of in iking up.
being vigorously shelled.
In conversing with an intelligent farmer in
treacherous foundstlon. Tnere is an element ;
Fort Sumter Uas been subjected to a
raging in many parts oi the stale, aud seem papers in New England.
very
the my stery that enshrouded
this
State,
upou
Still the
to d iy all efforts to subdue them.
Ueavy lire Iroin Morris I-land
at work In the party that Is gaining powei
a case of suicide in his town, be said it was
yThe Bangor Whig has been sold about !
All ttie troop- had returned from the recent
tbe
mastei
become
sun
it
will
and
yet
every day,
The waggish “Doctor” of expedition.
that last “scare.
He had expel ieuced for
no mystery to him.
’•Ail in a hot aud c ,pper «kj”
spirit and rule tbe Chicago Convention; anti
K fuzees report that the Union prisoners
tbe Advertiser got that up for homeamu.' tuent,
wita
suicide’s
the
struggle
air
ut
The
years
desperate
seems to look dim releutlet-ly.
in l liarb stou are treated
that is the Vallandigham-Wood element. It
not
for
iuhumuiily.
exportation.
When
a
fato
isle.
the temptation
deatroyihis
1 he Fulton towed the steamer America to
night is full of smoke and deed leave.-, and ii
stouts for peace at auy price.
vorable opportunity to throw' bimseil into the
y The Clarion says a little girl named J. ihi- port, -lie having been disabled.
we do not have raiu soon much mischief must
These cunning leaders and quasi traitor*
The Palmetto Herald givis au account ol
river,or to draws razor across his throat, ensue. Another foe, even more destructive, Eu.c Whit tier, eleven years oli, wav drowned at
Madison Bridge on the 141U lust, the was in th.- recent exuediliou to John's Island.
Judge others by themselves. Looking Into occurred, there would seem to be an al.n< st ir- so far as it
made
has
thau
the
drought,
goes,
The rebels in ide two furious os-aults on our
their own hearts and| finding nothing there
to bathe, and got beyond her depth.
ichstibl# influence brought to bear upon him
fort -, but mured with heavy kies.
great ravages In some localities. We r.ilude
but love of pelf and power, they Imagine that
It is believed that troops nave been withto thus end his mortal existence.
y The Union Convention for the 4lh Disto the army worm, which has been on a
others are governed by the same motives; but
For yesrs he resisted these constant ternpta- "raid,” through some parts ot this coulry. trict, to nounuate Ciudid.ites for Congress and drawn from either j. -e or Johnston to the
number of 10,(KM lo deiud Charleston.
we tblak they misjudge, at least, so far as
for Elector, w.U be hell iu Biugor August
lioue to commit suicide, until he told a friend
leaving behind it a lamentable p.ub of devns
many member* of tbe Democratic party arc
17th.
what his thought* were, when the spell » as
have
been
tracts
Extensive
Utioa.
swept
Defeat oj the H< t‘ t den. thirty—Citfiture of
concerned. They know Tery well that politbroken. The ouiy cure for this tnouomauia bare of every grerlt thing. We were shown
(•on. i. iht if.
y The Lewiston Journal says a large party
ical prejudice and party feeling go a great
seems to be to talk freely with iutlinaie fiieuds
of Irish liburers commenced on the foundation
a growth
of you tig trees covering many
Wasuixotox, July 21.
of
alsc
the
in
men;
controlling
opinions
vay
Tim Star say* a dispatch iroin Geu. Hu iter
of the Catholic church in that oity, on Wednesupon the subject, while kcepiug it uu entire
acres, which had been as completely stripped
that they can blind the eyes of many, and
the
reportjust received from Geu.
following
last.
secret is almost sure to result in the commit ! av if
by the winds of autnm i. I h trees day
Averb!:
keep them to tbe traces by a pretended advo la! of the deed.
l
wild
iu
some
coun*
are
ETMa dogs
running
do not, however, seem to be destroyed, but
.Veur IFincIo.-Jer, July 2').— Rrecklnridge
ency of the Union and the Constitution, and
uiUne ol tue inoat reuiiirkaole caret ol
tits of Pennsylvania, pirticularly in Cheater
divined hi- lorce* at Kerry vllie U-t night,
are beginning (o put forth green leaves.
that the more Intelligent of the party are a*
sending Early to Winchester, and the other
clde Unit has come to our knowledge, occur- |
and Dauphin. Between the bites of the dugs
The ladies of this place have been from the
corrupt as themselves.
aud the nips of the rebels, the Dutch farmers division towaidi Millwood.
red iu the eastern part of the Stale about
tor
the
benefit
u!
1 attacked an I detested Early to day in frnut
Now here is the rock on which they will
llrst, untiring In their labor*
were driven nearly craty.
three year* ago. The genth man referred to,
of Winchester, killing and
Tue amouut
o ir sick aud suffering soldi :rs.
wouudkig over 3tK)
make a wreck of the old Democratic shiy
was strongly attached to LL family, was umand in n. and captured lour camion,
•dicer~3T f he South owes the North in mercantile
:
distributed
which they have raised and
th*s tailed aloug over tbe troubled sea of pol
-e
eral
hui
dred
small
arms, and about 2J0
versally respected, always seemed to be in in
only §300,060,006. New York holds
tiles so stately and to triumphantly in days
food, clothing aud comforts for the sick obligations
Gen. Ldlev is seriously wounded
good spirits, was especially attached to counts itself in thou-auds of dollars; aud their 6156,060,060 of this; Philadelphia, §34,000,060; prisoners.
In
bauds.
and
our
Co'.
who
read
Heard, of the 50th
goo* by. Intelligent Democrats,
Baltimore, §100,066,000; an t Uvston, §7,000,children, and passionately loud of music. lie efforts are still imren.iltcd Their last
Vi-glni* w«* kkled. The cannon and prisonfor themselVM and mtke up their own opinpro
000.
ers have been sent
would get the young folks together and
t^ M irtinsburg.
lectin ail of the good cause was a promenade
ions, and whose hearts cherish a love for the
The enemy’s loss in itUcer* is heavy
PtUan evening iu singing, while his
are now about 140,000 sick and
spend
daugb
"S^Thcre
concert which aff irded much pienure to those
onersadiuit«Iji-ir lorce to liave been 5000. Tne
Old Flag that has given our government prester would play the piauo.
lie had invited iu
wounded soldiers in the hospitals throughout
forces of Imboden and Jaek<on were not inwho attended, aud it is to be hoped proved
tlge and power among all the civilised nation* a
the country. This includes all those in cauip
company of young folks to have a sing, on
cluded iu the m utioned strength.
to its managers. The mu-ic for
os* the earth, can never be induced to mourn
profitable
about
of
there
are
which
the evening on which ho committed the deed,
fifty thoushospitals,
the occasion was furnished graluiluons by
the peace platform these demagogues arc
and.
appealing to be in his usual good spirits. It
From Con. >hermaH,e Arm;/.
Mr.
of
for
nor
aud
Brewster
the
be
made
u
Bind,
them,
Bigelow’s
busily constructing
was remembered alter the act was perpetra- 1
General Butler has ordered that the
jy
Maj.
Wasuixotox, July 21.
of
believe it* the divine right
bolding hutnai ted that he had
Skowbegan House kindly gave the use of bis
Tue National Republican ha* the followoccasionally dropped a word floe hall for tha
bitlerj in the rear of the Curtis house, before
Success
to all such
Such
in
purpose.
intelligent,
bondage.
patriotic
:
ing
beings
that would go to prove that the thought of
Petersburg, heretofore mown as water battery,
The Government ha* received dispat die*
Democrats will leave tbe party just as soot
enterprises.
hr name i B ittery Spoffurd, after Lieut. Col. W.
suicide was iu his mind. This was a marked
from
Gen. Sherman thi- tnnrnlug
But this letter is already quite long eoough
as a slavery and peace platform shall be con
announcing
P. Spofford of the 11th Maine Volunteers.
case of “suicidal monomania.’’
Oilier cases
thu the enemy assaulted the
army three
!
when
the
for
mercury goes up among
structed.
dvys
times
and
were
have come to our knowledge, of persons
yesterday,
repulsed each time
;y The Chronicle ».ays a sailboat upset ofl With slight Id-s to us.
the nineties. Some ittrfh-r items which I had
The lime has gone oy when » l politic*
Most
of
our men
whose relations iu life were of the most
Portsmouth harbor on Tues lay last. It conthought might have Intel as t for your readers
■ought behind earthwoiks, hence the Slight
wire-puller* caa make honest Democrat! i
aud
pecuniary circum- 1 must llier. foie lie over for the
pleasant character,
tained five men, four of whom clung to the boat
loss; but the enemy coining oul from the dedaace like puppet*. The time* have changed
present.

j

ABNERSTBI'SON.Damariacotta. !
to the constitution and laws, or leave the
1 a DM.—RICHARD M. CHAPMAN,
!
Uiddeford. country fer the country's good. Aud if the
rebels will not do either oflhe9e, they must be
A.D.
FESSENDEN,Auburn.
DM—THOS.
Xd
fought aod subjugated. We use the word advisedly. Y'-s subjugated; for what other course
FOB OOVBBNOB,
: can be pursued and save our Government aud
? The question is a-- plain as a pikeSAMUEL CONY country
staff, aud all the Vallandighams in clui-tenor AVOUSTA.
dom, aided by the Argus, cannot w ink it out
of sight. It stands out iu bold relief, simple,
For Member* of Oonsrm*.
j plain, powerful, aud the democratic party must
\tt DM—JOHN LYNCH, of Portland.
If they avoid it, or attempt to pass
meet It.
of
Pari*.
%l District—SIDNEY PERHAM,
over it in any shape or form, they will sink to
lower depths than ever before, snd lose forevWar and Faaoe Demount*.
er the prestige aud charm of the>r name.
The Democratic papers, la anticipation of
whai tbe coming Chicago Convention will do,
"Suicidal Monomania."
are hard at work to convince their readers
The case of young Chamberlain, who recentthat the war and peace democrats are whistling
through the tame quill, aud playing the same i ly committed suicide in a public bouse in liostuue. The Argus is especially anxious that i ton.alTords a striking evidence of the existence
the distinction between these politicianssbould
of a peculiar derangement of themeutal faculties which leads persons to do a thing that
not only be ignored, but entirely lost sight of.
As a matter of policy aod political strategy,
their judgement and reason would prompt
they do well to foster aod encourage such s them not to do—an impression that follows
them day after day that they must destroy
belie!, for the Jameson wing of the party in
their own lives while Hie to them has nu n wthis Stale still lives, or many members of It,
and may do them great iojury at our next ] ous endearments, and the grave no charm.
State and Presidential elections. True, this
In the ca«e of young Chamberlain the deed
wing has lust some of its fair plumage, and was pre arrauged in a most careful manner
therefore cannot soar quite so high in tbe and foretold In his journal. There could be
as It did some
pure atmosphere of patriotism
no reason for the act other than that he was

coni oit

Committee c>f Arrangement a—Joseph B. llall, oi
as very serious.
thoCouiler; E. U. Elwcll, of the transcript; Brown
N A. Foster,of the
Prose; M N. Rich.
ry Rev. Henry Powers, of Mittenaque, Mass., Thurston;
of the Pr-ce Current; Chaa. A.
Lord, or the Chrisand Rev. Edward Hawes, of Waterville, Me
tian Mirror; John M. Adams, of th
Argus; Chaa
hive just completed a lectin tag tour in theprutf. I nicy, of the Advertiser: .fair**
8 Staples; Kev
eyed towns in Vermont in behalf of the Chtis j •V. d. Shaller, ©f ZiouV Advocate; Cyru«S.Kiug;
ti.au Commission. They report the people of f hailea A. stackpoie; F. G. Rich, of the
Temperai co Journal; B
the green mountain state every where loyal and
F. fhor*eUe; Ge> O. Go «e of
reidy to res|R>ud geueruusly to appeals for the 'be Argus; E 1*. Weston of 'he Northern Monthlv ;
Dr. B. Colby, oi the Pre»a: 1. N. Fetaa. tf the
Coorel ct of our suffering soldiers. Tncsc two gentrh r; R W. Lincoln, of the Press; C. W.
:
Pickard,
lemen ha.e together addressed some 51)

liah.

to Isaac T. i

aud choked todeath, iu Lewiston.

ventioti and for the entertainment and
of the member* from abroad.
on

regarded

Havre and other

over

with the embers ol

were

<

"grand

..

16 0

6

TLa Fdltora and Publishers of the State of Maine
aro respectrully invi’ed to meet iu Convention at
JVeu* (ity Hdl, in Portland, ou
Wednesday and
Th*r»d g. August li hand llih.
iorpurp often of consultation end th© organization of a Suite Aasoclalion of E iltora and Pub Mu ra.
The Cumfutiou «iil a semble in the Senate Chamt>er in the New <■ .1
Buiicing, ou Wod-eaday, at 10
o’clock A. It. Ample
nfraBftm-jutft nfilbe made
lor tally
cut
the bueinea* and objects of the
carrying

new Ai)vmaiaMit.vi3.

610.
.do..
31 V •.do..
.7,
16 0.do.
U57i

Editorial Convention.

meetings

uitig last.

—ready in die caily morning hours, and give |
the whole day to the woods. Talk not to me.j
oh dweller by the sea side! ol lltc delights of
islaud chowder and clatn bake. Hast thou
ever tasted the luxury of trout seirod alter
the gipsy fashion? \ou lake the pretty, gay-

cover

a

the'l'inies says,

Hr.tton Mock List*
Sals* at Tux Brukcbb* Boabd, Ji lt 30.
5 600 Amo tean (iold,.768

Jj2MSw*

minds of thousand;) who have read the statement in the papers.

injuries,

■

Merchant., Phvdciane, M onaulc and a'1 o'Uer*
prutnpt eulce'iun of th' Ii I 111*, »til rectivo
prompmud jeisoux. attention a^d *ieeuy returns
from
JACOB Ft OST,
Jimctloa Mi Id c and r>». m« up *tair*.
Ey Post 01 ce adure-s. B„x ITi'i. Port a. d, r. O
•■■/■runcu—T. C. Utr-py, it.
Wotdaaaa, A. T
Dole.

with the editor of some newspaper in the state,
with evidence of tht fact that they got the
money, they will remove doubt from the

„ch. 1’he

..

notices.

wl.hli g

jyon Wednesday afternoon as the Kenne. i
! bee Engine Company, No. 1, in Bath, was going J
§300,0
pork.
to the fire in the southern part of the city, a ;
y Sulphur in the stockings wioks the cure of ] little boy between 8and •years of age, named
Charles Whitmore, sou of Daniel Whitmore,
gout and rheumatism.
y Look out for counterfeit teas on the Bank of Bath, was van over by the machine, the \
wheels pa stug over the lower part of his atom- !
of Rutland.

requisites for a hot weather resort; good air,
*yThe hay crop
good hotels, good horses aud pleasant drives; I
entirely cut off !
while the various ponds aud brooks 111 tile vi-

..

!»J.JL

Prompt Voilertion .1 Uiiis.

1

place, lying

This

1

SPECIAL

previous.
^*[f the two Maie.e boys who obtained $54,7i'J at the mines of Idaho, will leave their names

look, from the garment of green in which I
she has robed herself, but with all her beauty ;
Collected $30,000 tor the C. S. Sanitary Fund.
she is wedded to traffic, and her virgin freshWo willingly leave h«-r
ness has departed.
9T A New Turk 'speculator was recently
behind for a season, for the pleasure s or the
0 on
“.stuck”
actual country.

to

years

yThe government propotesto build an army I
hospital in Troy.
y fh« Norwegian settlers in Iowa dedicated
a college at Decotulr on the 30th of June.
yOeorgo Fmncis Train is chosen a delegate
to the Chicago Convention from Nebraska.
SP Nevada Territory has, within a month,

to

;

women

cf innate there hat been
taken in open boats, 1 etween tustport and the
north end of the isle mi of Catupobello,
Maine,
a distance cf about
six ta les, at least fifteen
cf
thousand quintal
pollock fl-.lt the present season, being a much larger catch than for many

.^“According

*

♦

?• MoCool
Portland, ybue
•««

_

■,

dd.Htil.au:;

11 MyrllesirtM-t
>*•<.]>‘»IH,SJ
34, I’M

-TttfcSDfcwHa
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PORI LAND AND VICINITY.

Judicial Court.
LISTKICf.J
Thuksoay.—The follow lug cases were
posed of:

[

Supreme

LAW TliUH—WESTERN

JT««e
To-Day.
Auction 8x>—U«nry Bailey A Co.

M dicin' •—M. ot-avoy.
W«tt" \?*ut d.

Exourtiou~8. of T.

CCKBKBLAXD COCNTY.
No. 79—Caivh: Edward: a id aJs vs.

The Semi-Annual Examination of Public
Schools.

j

dis-

Portland

Stephen

of this school sluce it has occupied the
lie is

thorough j
scholar, and we
given very general ! Committed.
John Gulliver, for assault ai.d battery on
satisfaction during the time be has occupied
Mai V Small, was lined two dollar* and costa.
his present position. Mr. Joseph H. Harden,
Committed. Tile police arc after some of the
an assistant master, resigned a few weeks
since, and Mr. Prenyice Cummings lias been o.her boys who were engaged iu assaulting
the dwelliug of the old lady.
appoint, d his successor.
building,

about

year.
learn has

one

a

Miss Hariette J. B. Dalton, assistant mistress; Miss Sarah A. Gilpitrick, Miss Katharine B. Larraliee, Mrs. Harriet F. J. Adams.
Miss Julia H. Woodman. Miss M. Louisa Merrill, Miss Lydia A. Lord, Miss Harriet A. Dennison, assistants.
The whole number of scholars belonging
to this school is 290—the average attendance
during the term 2-17—number not marked absent during the term 120. Charles A. Haskell has not been absent a single day for four

Cbickering, Charles F GilLeProhon, George L. Turner, Harriet Blanchard, Annie E Daveis,
Henrietta II. D.-lande, Eliza belli W. Dyer,
E'iza L. D-nnison, Amelia M. Fitch, Mary E
Hall. Sophia E. Hart, Frances A. Haskell. Agnes M. Lord, Margaret E. Maxwell, Mary P.
Phillips, Mary E. Raymond, Caroline E. R >bliiaon, Elizabeth H. Smith, Henrietta B.
Thorpe. Mary A. Weymouth,*,received “merit
cards” for each week during the term. Mias

Obx. Bitleb's Kites.—

Benj. Frankiin
skyward and brought down light*
ning. B iij. Franklin Butler seuds kite* skywn J and drops down among the rebels, fluttering hundreds of copies of the President’s
sent it kite

ing place being occupied by persons

compress-

ed to much less than their usual dimensions.

Tim exercises consisted of music—Salutatory by Edward M. LeProhon, in Latin—Orations l.y-J ones Ilinkley and F. U. Jordan—
DfclamatlSns by John S. Mathews, R. C.
B Chapman. G. E. Bird. Geo.
Cushman.
L Turner, James MrCobb, Henry E. Bacon
—U-a ling of very interesting school papers
by Mary S. McCo,**b and Anna E. Daveis—
Dialogue by Chari*.* A. Haskell, Sarah A.
Fairfield and Auua L Daveis, in French-

Reading Shakespeare by .tight young ladies—
Compositions by Martlia E. Worcester, Mary
E Raymond, Caroline A. R-.'binson, Amelia
M. Fitch.
iu' sbuuui iuuiu

war

ucauuiuu*

uc wi

«

flag*, banting and evergreen mottoes.—
All wfin took part in the exercises did tbem-

with

aelve* much credit, speaking well lor their own
industry and application to their studies, as
well

a*

Principal and
remarked by member* of

the faithfulness of the
It was

Assistants.

the committee, who have been for several
years on the board, that this was the most

satisfactory examination and exhibition
had laken place for several years.
The school

was

addressed In

a

that

brief and ap-

by Dr. Carruthers, after
Noyes, Esq., chairman of the
B >ard of Committee, presented the graduating classes with Diplomas. There were sixteen in the graduating classes, as follows:
Joseph K. Chickering, Charles II. Haskell.
manner

propriate

which J. C.

James Hinkley, Fritz II. Jordan, Edward M.
LeProhon, Mary Carlton, Anna M. Ernst,
M trgaret Maxwell, Amelia M. Fitch. Eliza I..
Dennissn, Caroline A. Robinson, Mary A.

Jones, Mary E. Had. Mary A. Davis, Ellen M
Worcester, Mary E. Raymond.
Nathan Webb, Esq., addressed the classes
in kind and encouraging words, urging upon
each the importance of improving, ty a life St

usefulness, the advantages drawn from the

opportunities they had enjoyed.
The valedictory, ou the part of the girls, by
Ml** Dennison, was a poem of rare merit, and
read in

clear and distinct manner.

a

That of

Joseph K Chickering, on

the part of the boys,
was au address of rare merit and well deliv-

ered.
The examination of Willis School for girls,
Brackett St. Grammar School for girls, Center Grammar School for girls, and Congress St.
Grammar School

for girls, takes place this
forenoon, and the Park St. Grammar School
for boys, Center Grammar School for boys.

Congress St.

Grammar School for

Grammar School for

Death
nounce

boys,

boys. Fourth

this afternoon.

Offices.—We regret to anthe death of ( apt. O'Neal W. Robinor as

of the 4 b Maine Battery, which occurred
the residence of his father in Waterford
last Suudiy, from disease contracted in the

son

at

service.
a

lawyer by profession,

and had taken up bis residence in
he had a large practise. Nearly

Bethel,where

three years
since lie offered his service iu putting down
the rebellion, and was appointed to llie command of tiie 4th Main Battery, and hat been

since, until about three mouth*
ago, he was compelled to return in consequence of ill health. It was hoped the Northern air might restore and invigorate his enin service ever

feebled system, but tbe disease had taken too
deep bold to be eradicated.
A long acquaintance with the deceased gave
us a good iusight as to bis character.
Open,
frank and generous, he was beloved by ail who
knew him, and his death wiil be deeply ia
limited by all who had the pleasure of his acq laiutancr.
Guam* Tuukk Bailwat.—We are requested to state that the paragraph in the Argus of yesterday, that an injunction had been

granted against the Grand Trunk Railway, is
entirely eroneous. Tile Commissioners have
examined the road aud track, and a hearing
was to have been hsd on Tuesday la9tBut
the commissiou of Mr. Sewall, one of the
commissioners, having expired, the hearing
was postponed until the vacancy should be

are

are

doing

further informed that the company
all iu their power to place the track-

in first rate order.

They expected

to have

had 2.400 tons of new rsils on the road
15th of July, but were

by the
disappointed—only ait

hundred tons having been delivered at that
time. Tho rolling mills, botlJ In this country
and Canada, are taxed to their utmost capacity, and it is impossible to roll out the rails as
last as they are wauled. The intention of tbr
managers of the road Is that the track, if possible, shall during the autumn, be placed Iu a
condition

equal

to

any

railroad

in

this

country.
Linsa.—A letter was received yesterday
from Capt. Charles C. Chase, of Baker's Cavalry, in which he stated that !>e was w ounded
In the battle on the 24th of June, and was
taken prisoner on the 2ibh. Ois wounds, which
were Iu the bowels, were at first considered
fatal, but they afterward* look a favorable
turn, and he hope# soon to he well. The letter was dated at Petersburg, July 4th.

Greeley’s communication with
President Lincoln, the following was received

Irom the latter:
Amnesty Proclamation. Old Ben is a case.—
Executive Mansiox,
(
These papers thus dropped produce a strange
Washington July 18. (
To
TIon.
am
the
Horace
sensation
reltels. It is said he Is
>ng
Greeley:
To tchom it tuny concern—Any proposition
great in the examination of deserters, and
which embraces lire restoration ol [e-ace, the
cross qties i ms with such keen logic, that the i
integrity ol the whole Union and the abanrebels are forced to tell the truth whether
donment of slavery, ami which comes by and
they are disposed to do so or.not. The Am- with an authority that can control the armies
uow at war against the United States will be
nesty Proclamation has caused many deserreived by the Executive Government ol the
tions to our lines as these examinations
United S'a'.e-. and will lc met by liberal terms
prove

most

on other substantial and collaterial
point., amt
the bearer or bearers thereof shall have ,-afe
conduct both way*.

conclusively.

Look

to tocr

Chimneys.—Yesterday we
cau'ioued people to bo particularly careful
where they dropped any lighted substance
during this extremely dry season. To day we
cautiou them to look well to their chimneys,
and =ec that they are not foul. One of the
police officers informed us yesterday, that a
dwelling bou-e on Myrtle street came very
near beiug destroyed from this cause! a few
m tilings since.
As it was a considerable
quantity of bed clothing was destroyed, and
it was only by hard wotking that Ihe building

The Odd Fellows leave for Gardiner this
at 8 o’clock; returning, leave Gardiper at 6 P. M.

morning
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President

ol

LINCOLN,

United States.

Major Ilay, on the 2H1), in a note, asks
Holcomb and others if they have any communication to send to Washington bv bim.
Holcomb replies outhe 21 *t, regretting that
he has been delayed by any expectations ot
an answer to his communication to be delivered to the l’re-ideut of the United State*,
addin? that the communication was accepted
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Com pout t.i the Coppeeukad*
I'Ue If’ot'lJ cxg rly tills two < f ts columns
w ith a rep irt of Dr. Cheever’s
spt cell, delivered at lha church o; the Turban* mi M,inlay
Tresidcut
Lincoln is mi-rep
evening, win rein
resented, caricatured, ridiculed, aud held up
a vn

i artou*

—

to

reproach

as

ituiiecile,

unprincipled,

etc.

lew others are now playing into the
haBdsof the party which hales I tie negro and
is in sympathy with the rebellion. That the
I'r sident deserves to be rebnkid for some
tilings t'iai U in- d n an I ofih rs tint he haneg'ectc t to u.j, is our rvn ot conviction,and
we till k the Mend* of th- -Jjve #hoi 11 not
withhold such criticism as
may lie cyicuiated
to convince him of ids errors and lead hi in to
do better hereafter; but the criticism which
Copperheads 'Toll as a sweet morsel under
their tongue*” is uuwonhy of Abolitionists,
or any one who ha* the (merest of the country at he*rt.—(Anti-Slavery Standard.

linn*.

New York, July 21.
Argust Schmidt Frederick Vnu Troneldu,
oi
the purser
the steamer America, from Bremen, and three other*, have tieen arrested on
the cuar^g of {smuggling and robliery.
Cape Hack, N. F., July 21.
The weather lias been thick singe this
morning; wind S \V.
N "It "g
eo of the steamers City of Baltimore ami Nova
Scotian, otii ward bound, the
former iroui New
Yolk, and the latter from

Tics illustrates the way iu which Dr. Chcever
aud

Apply 10.
K. G. YORK A SON,
No. 15. bead of Loo* it barf.

a

Quebec.

1

■

1O0

Daf/t

Men Liable in

Draft.
Albany, N- Y July 21.
In addition to an inquiry by Got. (Seymour
of the Provost Marshal General Fry, he is Informed that 100 days are. liable to be drafted,
but their 100 days will be credited on their
terra of service under the draft.
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ni'-r has been appointed Superintendent of
President of the Confederate States, be would and no apprehension as to its safety Is now
this institution, not William II. Pence!!, as we
the
embrace
promptly
opportunity presented felt.
for seeking a peaceful solution ol tbls unhad it yesterday.
A large number of freight trains are waitstrltc.
happy
ing at Harper’s Ferry to go west, and at MarWe feel confident you must share our pro- titrstiurg to cotnc east.
Tun degree of Doctor of Laws, wa<- eonfortomid regret that the spirit which dictated the
t d on Hon. Wm. Pitt
Fessenden, Wednesday,
tlr»t step towards p ce had not coutiiiued to
Defeat anti Fnr.uit of Guerrillar,
by the Faculty of Harvard College.
animate the councils of your Pi sident. Had
Kansas City, July 21.
the representative* of the two govern met. ts
Capt. Mos. s, with forty-seven men. on Sunmet to consider this question, the most moJlEAriQr.UtTEB* 7t!i Kog't Me. Vols., I
hail
a
day
mentous ever submitted to human statesmannight,
bloody fight with o'S) guer>
July 1.5,lmu.
■hip, in a temper ot becomiug moderation aud I rillas. The former lost six killed and four
A'[j. General John L■ Uo'UJon, Attgutla< equity, followed a* their deliberations would wounded, and the rebel* sixteen killed and
four wounded.
have been by tne prayers ami b mediclious of
Major Richards, with 250
Maine.
men, immediately pursued lh« guerrilla-, who
every |*lilot and Christian on the habitable
Snt:—I have the honor to forward to you
broke luto small bands taking to tlio bush.
gobe. whojs there so bold as to pronounce
a list of the easuidties in this Regiment in
that til irigliitut waste of individual happiness ami public prosperity which I*
the la::- teflon ne:r tin- defences of Washdaily sad- Tran.pm te being fitt.d out at n'UmIngter,
dening the universal heart, might not have
Foiituess Monroe. July 20.
ington :
been terminated? Or if the desolation and
tOveral refug es arrived »t 1’ ini Lookout
Mr,Jnr James P. Jore*. Mt:M.
carnage'if war must still lie endured through yesterday, from Richmond.
Lieu l John K. Baity, wnuud«d. both leg? tertrw.
They report twe
weary yens of bio. .4 and suffering, that there
Cupt. Uro II. I’ukrr. arm.
armed transport- being fitted at Wbuiingtoii,
might not lie at least Infused I tup, [is conduct N.C., to go to I’olnt L okout to arm and
COMPACT A.
<
something thereof ul the spirit which so ulteu liberate
•*ie C. w Johoso i, wound in log, nrrrr*.
15,000 rebel prisoners now at that
Prir r. rvW Ho arhu. killed
and panially redeems tu brutalities?
place.
COMPACT’ a
Iustesd of tafe conduct, which wo solicited,
Corp L-vi* Not©*, wound In arm, flight.
aud which your lli»; !“"“r gave it* every reaArrival of Escap'd Prisoners.
.t.
1’riv ^ K Uovrcli. hip, »
son to snppoee would be
>Ttw Yokk, July 21.
COMPACT C.
ntltrme. tor
purpose of Initiating a negotiation, in which
Corp Frank Un*. wound in fid«, ferer*.
The Port's Wa*h!ngU>n ofopatctf ea>8 sevPrir J I.irUeik.d, thigh do
neiiher govcruRjet t would compromise its eral
escaped prisoners from Richmond, becompact r».
rights or its dignity, a document ha* been longing {<)
regiment!, have arrived here.
Prir ITm Bacon, wound in aukk>, Rcrert
esonted
which provokes at much lud guap
They Mala Unit most of the prisoners captured
COMFAxr I.
Uou as surprise. It (.ears no features 01 resemduring Gen. Grant’s camptd«n are m RichScrgt 'V F.frrar. wout.jl In kn€*. *>y. rr
blance to tba' which was originally offered, mond.
rt *Cvruuui morUiiy
i
prjy
and i« unlike any paper which ever before emcompact p.
anated
fr.
I
m
he
constitutional
executive ol a
IMt John Pocket killed,
Netr York Market.
Jiljh K inx. ki ted
free people, addressed " To w hom it may conN?w VuUl.Ju'y 21.
Ak*x Uuuwc. wound iu tra. Alight.
cern.”
It precludes negotiation, and preCotton—*ale*4» bale? at 130&I62 tor m.d(iliiia
COMPACT I.
scri ats in advauce the let ts and conditions of upland*.
I* tour—26c lower; *a!t* 1$ 660 I bl*; State
Prir T k Rpm wound :>i hd»*i wrenIt returns to the original policy of
peace.
Cha* duo*, thoiidrr, aerere.
1000; Ui-uud iloop Ohio 1‘fv’ul C*»J: to interu .0 ,i
1
no negotiations,* * no truces
n 1 bargaining,
8 Coadou, d*\ d
4il W\ Boutht ru li avy ; sale- 2d00t>!>
Kxira 1 00
w th rebels except to
■0-13 25; i aiiOila *k lower t t-a.t* *o bbl«; l.xtift
any their dcaJ, until
COMPACT X.
lO&XftlS (*.
Corp Suinne! N r»rr wound in bead, ktciw
every man shall have laid down his amts, subWlicit-6a,"c lower; Bale* 76.UI0 t»nah: Chicaro
Prir Jos urwenlow, foot, do.
mitted to the government, and sued for merI.waaara club 2.3 >u.l 46; Ked
Spring 2 3»a
I have the houuor to be, Genera’. very truly
cy.' What may be the explanation of tills Wihtor Weaten 2 64*'06.
<
s idden and entire
ru—-iaiuc
44
<mj
bu*h; mixed Wo* Urn l#>a,
change In me views of the
and respectfully, jour obedient servant,
President,of this rude withdrawal of a cour- 1 63.
Oa*s-—flruivt. <••!.;.« * 'ii»a;}n af * $
i«'»
Tiros. W. II tdk,
teous overture'lor negotiation, at a moment
Btof— dull, tile* 2uO bbl*; coaun me** 16 0' a
Lt. Col. Cotn’d'g 7ih Maine Vols.
wliou it was likely to bo accepted, of tlieir
15 00.
Pork—lower; *al*- 0100 Ml *; new mess &3O0'«<
emphatic*! recall of words of peace just ut- WOO
tered, and fresh blasts or war to tfce bitter
< ut Meat —qnict.
Tub Usiosi Tbisonehr is tue Cosfedend,’ we leave for the speculation of those
Lird—W* r, sale* 1070 bbls at l&o lOjc.
kbate State*.
Major Mull'ord, agent of ex- wh > hive the tin an- or inclination to penettUtUT-Maifi -u a iZc.
Whisker—*•<(’«> 15*4*bbIk at 1 74'<£!
change of prisoner*, ha* given authority fur trate the mysteiies of his cabinet, or fathom
Kiec—dull a' 14; a 16c 'or lfati,ooii
tb captive of hi- impo i®1 will. It i» enough
the p. ication of the following statement for
k'jjrar-qaiet: ale* <*10 hhd>
covado 20o21c
1 r us to say we have po use whatever lor the
Cdfoe-ioactire.
the beueilt of those who have relations aud
Moias.-*—dull: **lw 6*) bbh New Oil amity
p p r which has been priced in ottr hands.—
Naviii Store*—,iu?i
friend* iu prison at the Soutii;
We could not transmit it to the Preside nt of
f n<ght» to Liverpool —arm
Nearly ail of the prisoner* recently captur- the Confedt rrte State* without offering him
an
dishonoring
and
reourselves,
indignity,
ed, together wiui tu *e formerly confine; at
thvck Market.
eiviug the wreii merited scorn of our conn
Kidiinoud a id 1,) uebburg, li.no been reuioveN«w York, July 21.
t
to
ed
ymeu.
tseorgiu.
/
8?<xmd ward.- Btocladnll,
» Hi..*' an ani'-nt do* I re ior
The officers’ pii-on i« located at Macon, aud
peace parvwdi »
American Gold..
..2*9
the people of th
the priucipai depot bur eni-tad men is at
Confederate Mat* we re- Unit'd State* 6 « 1*81 registered.](m
joice to bciizve there are few, il any. among United state* 6’* 19*1 coupons..prj
Audvrsouville, tia. Mo-lot the citizen priUidled Btctea 6-2b coupci *.
'liein who would purchase It at the’ expense
103?
soners are at Salisbury, N. C. aud Columbia,
Unit' d S;a’epon -yoat corn: cake new. 9i,
of liberty, honor and self-re*pert.
S. C.
If it can Mis* -uri <»■»,
«.*»'
be secured only by their submi-sion to terms
All letter hv Sag ol truce should be en(*aral*erlaml Coal c. ompatw prtf ,«*a
fr-,
Sew York Control,.. .131
of
a gen ration unborn will witness
closed to Msjor Ueuerai Butler, Commanding
conquest,
Department ol Virginia and North Carolina, its restitution. If there he any military autn- fr.iio.....1081
Liud-on...,..)20
c ,i in tlie North wrlio i* entitled to prolE r
or to Major John L. Mull'ord, Agent of ExReading.!31i
change. Out page of li tter paper Is all mat eord.ti'ns of this manifest, there is tome in Michigan Central.. IS
the .*>* Hi -ii authorized to entertain them.—
Michigan Southern,. .\.
is allowed to be written, tnu ihe coulentIllinois Central aerip..128
wbolly of,a peisoual natuie. Ten cents iu Those wlio control our armies are servants of Chicago A Noith Western. 49]
ot
the
their
mover*, anti they have
i" op!*-,
Union cuiieiicy must bo enclosed In eacu let
GhiCAgP k Rook Inland.lo.j
no more inclination titan they have a right, to
ter to pay postage iuside of Ihe rebel line*.
social
lu*
vert
institutions
of
U eel vai.ee ol Ihe above regulations wht insovereign States,
anil to barter away their priaeles* heritage of
sure the speedy forwarding of letter*.
1
self
of
active
In couseiiuence
government.”
operations at the
—~annof
and
the
communication
front
uncertainty
BAOI5L FAY !
no boxes destined for prisoners at lha South |
I.at* JlttOel Haiti into Maryland.
Th
Are obtained for Woandc-i Soldier* (lincharged
had better be forwarded till further notice.
ami the friend* ol ‘Iveeaaid soldier* who are entitled
Wasuixotok. July 21.
Eg'nty-onc pil*on.rs have be n brought to the #*tue by
Bhital Affaiu —We are informed of a hero from Sandy Hook, Sid. They state that
uvinv »». vmtnii.i.,
bruial alfair vvh'ch occurred at CfiigeV they weie in charge of one of ihe plunder
ud Cwuidlor, it
IK Jiaidlf Stmt.
t do*, and w re oveitakt n uear Snicker's
Miiis—about fix mile? from Mechauic Fills—
-AND(Jap by a | * i it oi (leu. Crook’s forces. A
Ijiceneed
oil Wednesday last.
It looms that a boy wa< light immediately ft l owed, but tbe
Agent for all the Departments at
guatd Washington.
tl ding it impossible to save the train deplaying sum mischievous th* n.h not mail
For laod. April 23. 1804.
t' 259 »i'tn
atrojed it by lire sell retreated.
cions tricks in the woolen mill at that place
A !> t'er received by an ofli ier in WashingJohn
Kiuttiu;iti,
aud an overseer threatened if he did not stop
ton front 8..i dy Hook, Md., states that many
GAS
to throw him into a vat containing soaldlng
siragg’tws from the rt treating teb l forces
—A3TU
The boy continued his sport, and the
wa'er.
came iuto that dsiiy and give themselves up.
Dealer in (kte Fixtures,
re worn down byriptd marciiiug,
brutal fellow executed his threat, scalding the Them
and many are barefoot and their clothes are
Ami (IftsA Kerosene Cooking A p pa rain?*
boy so badly that the skin peeled Irom bis
urn to tatters.
1 he public ait* invited to examine and te*ttli,*e
new iu’tutious, which are highly recoumuLtled for
body, ami death is likely to result.
The S'ur learns from a former citizen of
MatIUou County, Va.. who for some time ha* tummt-r nge.
We understand ths msu has b»eu arrested,
xo. o.rj rxrox street.
-oj mrning in Fairfax County, tliat lie
but declares the net wss accidental, though b c
Portland. June 14.—eixdlm
ha
r< lisb'e infnnuation showing that tbe
the boy charge* tbit it was purposely done. rebel raiders have met
with so many mishap*
t'oj’ Xea' korU tyiili
Ol-p.itch,
Such are the facts as w
have heard them
in getting a ay with their
plnrder from
Maryland that what they have managed to
The fine schooner Ko»., CpI.Gilpatstated second hand.
rick
W»u e<I, the LuU ol IX) barrels.
keep w ill hardly pay them for their trouble.
a* a

■

The Sabre Zouaves last evening, unarimonsly voted to join the battalion for the defence of the city. Fill them up to one hundred.

I. O.

On and alter Mondiy, July 11th, 18<H, the new and
supplier steamer

j

■

Mr. Komuson was

filled.
We

1

ENTERTAINMENTS

]lar|tswrll.

<

years. Joseph A.
i_siau, Elward A.

Amelia M. Fitch has been present at every
The
session of the school for four years.
clashes exhibited a good degree of proficiency
In their various studies.
In the ailernoon the annual exhibition took
place in the boys' room ot the High School.—
Tlie large room was densely crowded with
scholars and visitors, every sluing and stand-

j

j

'BOOKSELLERS!

MuuicipaLCourt.—Julv 21.
Micliaei Sisk, lor keeping a
hog sty too near
the street, was fined tlv dollar* aud costs.—

uew

before Atlanta.

Mt-w Boat for

MISCELLANEOUS.

-.--

land.

Principal

Press.

Repulsed

miscellaneous/

Movement.

Nkw York, July 21.
fUUL'£VA JOHNSON,
The Herald's Nashville dispatch ol to .lay,
! says Gen. Sherman lias, by a biilliant flank
Will ioave as follows:
movement iu the teeth ol
llieenemy, iu strung
Correspondence vith the so-called j lorce posted at Atlanta and
Leave Custom House Wharf at S 45
by a rapid movej
kl t
ui.
.tt, j. avr llarpswe 1 at 4 I\ M., touching
! meut, thrown his whule army to tue lull ol
Hebei Agents.
I a* ub ive
: Atlanta, on tho railroad at Decatur, tints sevhxcur i >n tf ;kets to Uarp«wc)l, 75 cents: Teak's |
Buffalo, July 21.
ering rebel communications with Kichinoud. I Maid. 2 centsmDir.moud
Cove or Gh* bcague IsThe correspondence w ith the rebel ageuts
Oil tho 17th the army moved to within 6 l**'i>, tide lit-. Single tic £<r.4 saa.e as above.
show that Uo'is. Clay, Holcomb and Sauder* utiles of
Large
taken
at
parties
leasoflftbteialts.
the
under
left,
Atlanta,
McPherson,
! asked on the 12th of Horace Greeley the nro- I
1 he pabdc are in\ Pod to
j occupying Decatur.
inspect this boat, it beiog
j lection of the President or Secretary of War
1’hc enemy appeared to be in force iu tho
I til ed up u a u, ti jor siyio, ana is by far the safest
to vi.it Washington.
(
woods about the city, our army occupying a j »*xcur>i n boat in
wateia.
Mr. Greeley. ;n reply, on the 13 b, underfor tort hr nuiticular»
Hue forming an arc of a circle, north cast ol
inquire of GKO. WATKKHOUdlk, Agent, on "o»-d, or
standing they w ere mere bearers of proposi- Atlanta.
tions from itichinond looking to peace, ten- I
J. B. JOHNSON, Proprietor.
On the 16ih Hooker's oorp- was going into
dered the sale condact of ilie President.
July 9
on tho left of McPutrson.
Otbei
position
Tuey replied that they were not accredited troops were
marching to extend the line still
with such a pr position, but were in the confurther southward.
Ai.JBICHS PATENT
ttd> nti d employ of their Government, and
The army is iu the most encouraging confelt authorized to declare, if the circumstances
i er
Wu
dition.
EUevator !
di-closed i tliis correspondence was commuThe investment of Atlanta must eventuate
4
I’AiKsi com lining more good aid less bad
nicated to Uicniuond, they or some other gen; only in its surrender.
« ih in
XV «,Ui:i
au> t «*. flxtu e iu u«*e for house
tlemt u will be iuvested with lull
pawers.
weiis. Do 'i tail to *oe it brnore
Nothing has been received lo Indicate thal or
>ou toy any pump
They ask a salu conduct to Washington and Johnston
drawcnow
i
use
it w rks to easily in t *
has lelnlorced Richmond, on tinchild «igitt ye rs’old can dr«w w.th it.
thence to Kidunoud.
it is lea i
it i< believed Johnston cannot 411011
contrary
ic
d;
tlea
tsuoi.1 g iu the w Ur to ir-Jureif;
Mr. Greeley answer* that the state of fads
p
south of Atlanta, and that hi* army will be
it does not Irene; it i.
Jt
is
not
simple;
likely U
behig materially different from that under- forced into the wotks of that
itl ut of order
the buck** has io valve ai.u
place.
e’oud In exist by the President, it was advisa- j
***4 i'seit.
1
ou
•. our well all
have
omP
Later reports from Gen. Sherman state that
open or eov
uri d
ble for him to communicate by
p ea-ur*. »nd is just tu-’h a siuipV fl .ture a«
telegraph with Johnston yesterday moved out of Allauta am. ever)atntau
net
d»
who
values
ture
water
for f.miiy
him and obtain instructions.
attacked tha left wing of onr army at Deca- u*e.
Alter some further correspondence in relailf“i)rawe:s and Town and County Eights for
tur.
The assault was made with great vigoi
’i n to Mr.

Gale. Argued.
Woodman.
No. 3J—Mechanic* Bank

j

been

Rebels

Dailj

Flanking

A Brilliant

TOTHt

Rand.
vs. Isaac ldyvr.—
The semi-annual examination of the public
achools in our city, commenced yesterday j Exceptions overruled by consent.
Haines.
Vinton & Dennett.
with the examination of the High .School.— |
No. 80—Edwin S. Hovey vs. Aim on S. IlohThis school occupies the first and second
son.
Argued.
floors of the sew school house ou CumberA. Merrill.
J. d- E. M. Baud.
land street, for recitation and school room?.
No. 88—Daniel C*. Emery vs. Piscalaqua
It is universally admitted that ia architecture,
Fire aud Marine lusiiraace Co. Argued.
nealuess of finish, and general arrangement,
Guo. B. Emery.
.1. * E. M. Rind.
this building has not its e<(U«l in New EngMr. William P. Tucker has

!

FROM GEN. SHERMAN'S ARMY.

To Lei.
of four .In.
room, with

C- CRAM.

CHASnrRS
Apply to

crer

rfot. -'to »» d trt Ftdrral
J. COt’LllK. k a Co

Pcrtlacd, Jnly T -dpr

Sf.

«t c< mowretel.tmi.

1

EL'iwg'WB

J’UhlUV.
.Close the

»,

HOTELS._j
Botliol.

dim and rat lew,
sweep his cheek ;

u\ea now

Let the fashes
Pirt the soft aud silken tresses.
From tile brow so fair and tueek.
Kiss the 1 ps now pale and moveless,
P.are his hind upon his breast,
Lay him where the flowers blossom,
There in quiet let him rest.

This Hotel, located in the most beautiful
aud romantic vil ago on the line ot t:,o
Grand Trunk kailroad, So miles from Lori»
ha- *»*n retfriiUy built, with
ism. N
want* ol tuo pien-ure Ira
u»i .»• emcee to the
H
eling public. It eoutsius fifty spacious, Well ventilated and neatly furnished rooiup, from nil of which
view# of grand mountain act-aery way bo had.
No
pains will b3 #> an d to make this a lavorito resort for
the tourist and p casure-aeakei*.
l art.cular attention will be pa ii to sportsmen. and conveyance to
the lakes, auu ail places ol imor-st wail v ill be furn is hod on reasonable term*
Horse* and carriage*
and saddle horse* to Kt. A good bowling 8 a loon is
connt* f< d with the house.
A Oimwe wW be in constant attendance to convey guest# ot he house from and to the depot, s-n
the arrival and departure of jiassirgor tra n*.
Transient and permanent boarder* soiled.
V. 8. I'll AN DI.kK .v CO., Proprietor#
Bethel, Me, July fi -—dim

a

Heaven with all its boundless visions.

Opened gently

his

sight,—
Then with outspread wings he floated
To that mystic land of light.
*

Softi af

■'(i/'

Apau

at kooi>,

on

in yonder msusion*.
on Jews' breast,

no sin nor sorrow cometh,
Where the weary are at rest.
MW that hand of holy angels.

Jill that gen tit* cherub train,

Eugene dtctLetk, fearing never
flick nr*, trotthle, sadness, pain.
f*

—

f

Gently, then* bear
’11s

with this

holy will or God;
Whom he kweiA he ebaitbeth—
Bbw beneath the christening rod
the

Heavenly’Father

be with her,
bleeding heart,
Give her strength to do thy bidding.
Gift her strength from him to pari.
H'*aJ

Than

cue torn

wnen

oh

and

our mortal

M-*v she meet thoa> loved
In that

sight,

yonder,

ones

holy world of light.

1

Kmma.

Wsstbrook, April 8, 1804.
Making Oamc of a Sportaman.—The
Parisian* ufcftr ia*l to get up, ou toe return
ol the bhoouug season, a number of aioriea
illustrative oi «*m ol their favorite weakness*
Thu latest of the*e annua! biographies
e».
tells bow “a g<jOti comlortabte papa,’ having
provided himself with the regular shooting
per mu, a guu, -£ uuie-bag, waier proof shoes,
aud so ou, went out last week for a day’s
•hoouug Auiiit unurona oi this city, aud bow,
coming Lack iu the eveuing tired to deain,
aud bis t-a# empty, but u reading the Jokes of
hi-* friends if be returned borne empty bauded,
addressed a ms elf to the master oi a famous
^a»ir«mooiid shop, aud desired him to fill his
tug wild game, adding that he would call for
it in the course of a lew minutes. True to
bis promise, too disappointed sportsman returned to the shop, received bis bag from the
shopkeeper—who bauded it to him with the
knowing audio of ooe who understauda the
weaknesses of human nature—paid without a
murmur the heavy price demanded, aud returned boldly to his house, where lie knew
that eertaiu of his cronies were wailing to
learn ihe result of his day’s sport.
We!!,'have you made a good has?” cried
0”<> td hU friends, as be made bis appear-

spor^raan said nothing, but opened his
Dag, and drew out proudly amidst a chorus
of exclamations indicative of equal ad mi ration and surprise on the part of bis friend**,
first a rna^nlOccnt hare, next, a couple of
quails, Utu a couple of partridges, tlreu,
a w ild duck, and lastly a boiled iobst* r J
•‘The explosion of laughter which followed
the appearance of Uik» crustacean J* continues
the slory, “may be more readily imagined
than dejeribed.”

jui

lie* the

train.
every
£#) Cti.

House,

K. A.

xuim

■TASOV BERRY, PBOPMKTon,
Will open for the season, on Thursday,
thehith if?*/. This popular Watering Place,
with it#
ROM A XTfC SCRXRR r,
_Wki*
And HEALTHY LOCATION, situated on

CUSHINGS

Xiugh
inf

jVT.

rt on

mer ties
N. h

tlie New England coart
clo^d on the Sabbath to all

rositiveiy

transient visitors.
The 4*team«r will

I-daou rogularly.

»rm

hi* triad* and former

rtU±\tiJUj

-OB THB-

Aniericin mill E'.iiropiuti lVan«.
Cor. of Commercial & India Ste.
This* Ho; »e is si uatcd directly opposite
the Grand Trunk wairoa* Depot,ai.uhead
ot Bcstou an rt Tort laud it* aom* Wharf
Coune rtod with this House i- u fli-t class
aud Dining Hall.
•» »Jlh3 MKAdlLY, Jr., 8t CO.,
Proprietors.
J. Bradley, Jr.
i\ li. Ar-dley.

_Oyster

JvBoUdtm

Atlantic

BEACIf.

THIS Pour having l*"en enlarged and
refitted throughout wi i uj i-n lor the #es»
«)tk on

Monday, Junr 13.
K. B.—Positively closed

trausien

on

visitors

Ocean House
season

K- (iLAMaON.
Sabbath to all
junell

the

Re-Opened!

undersigned having ls*«f*i for the
tbii* weue-tabiMn-d Wat.

rinrpiact,

charmingly situated 11 the cult r verge vl
\ ape Elisabeth.
With unrivaled vaciliities for

BoalhiR.

I Bulimia,

Wi;i rp.ij lor trauhi.m

!

and

1 i«hiii|t.
nl/m--i< nu an;

Oekpeb, lit. Faul. LaOrob$o, Gr»cu Bay,
fit. Louie, Louisville, ludunapcii*1, < aiio
etc., etc., and is prepared to lurmMli Tuuocoh
Tu kiiK from Fortiaua to aii the principal cities
and towns in the loyal SU:ti and ( auadas, at tte
-a,

lowtat

mu

BAY

Exourtsiosra!
Tor tiie 8eason of 1864.
Ticket* Good to Hcliiru to November I*t.

Ite.

«...

eru improvements and every coi ws.fence lot tn,
comfort and accomtnodntion ol the travelling public
It tS iiu« .y located. comma Qaiy. an uni. varied
view of the Penobscot Bay. The auvaur.gr. ol sea»hW YORK, JANUARY 26,1864
bathing and tne t.ciiitn* tor Urhing hhi boating
a<euu*urpa*acd. > or it beautiful sesnery a..u atlightiui drives and walks, lac*d< u is al.tady favorTru»t*o*, in couiorinity to the Charter o1 th
aoi
Lcwn a> out* or the cr.o-t eligible and dcluh
Cumpau>.tu m»t the UdJowing statement o
ful watsriug pluses in >tw Kughtud. Connected
itf nff»»r* vii thr 3l*t Dtcombir, *■ -IF:
with
the II<‘Ud iso hue Livery oiatne, horstn aud
r< loiiii'i- received cu Rariue Ilicks,
carnages having been c*i*cteu will: great care. Tin
Iron 1st January, I8i>3, to Slit Decarriages are from the bent catablailments iu iht
ceolrf iStfS,
»«5,214,31*8 9 ; count*
v. ana on the most ar proven style#
fcteumPr inftiTD* on policies not marked off
boat la.’; ings easy ot oce-re; »t: aruer* ioualung ov*
l«t January, )8C3,
1,706 ff>8 2s
#ry day in Um week,
inkgrapb eommutiicatiou
w*th al! parts of the c* nntrv. I in. -c wielJug o hi
iota' am.>untof Marine Premium*,
#10,o06,001 V cure
r*»)Bii will do wel* to apply'soon, a* main
No Po ich*. Lav* boon Loied upon Lite
are aircauy aup d.
Risks: no» upon h ir»- Hutks diaeouk v'f>IiNSTOV. Proprietor#
CI'cThn*
ii'*;t* a with alfnne &**«.
)
t'ftxdh r, June 2t lSw> -aIt
ofl from 1st Jan
Munv

Mutual Insurance

Company,

1

TUT,

genii

marked
Prt
ll t. t- 31* Decam tw r, 18 8.
fxw.e* paid during t*e same period,
Re torus ot Premium* and Expenses,

INi-atiwnt 8uSmi«*aii llf.orl.

3.806 651 04

1,062,967

4V

C YI * IS I

following Anae>. viz:
Uuit d *>a fraud fct*t of New York
ttoc<, City. Ban* an I <»tnor stocks, $3,462 631 3
Li ana secured bp 5to< k* and ••titer wise, 1,46*.»,7US t»
Rea £ tat© and Loud* aud Mod gage*.
I9j,7t>0 0
Ti»c

Company has

Divide

ndton

the

Stocks,Intere*ton

C~i IO USK,

WEST 3 ROOK.

Tl.s *vegnnr suburban Watering Place,
lodged upon a pleasant eminence near fai- c Pond, but ti mile# from Portland, having U*en plac*. d in the most ample oiuer by
11be subscriber, he ino»t respect *uJly solid. *
tun »f.cu(ion of the
public, and cordially invite# a
call Irvin hi- old ftpsth

Boude

t;nd M ‘rtg»g«* ano ct4«r L aus.suu*
dry Wold*, re i aorwci- and othor
claims doe he Comp’y estimated at
164,664 Si
Prem.um Nous and Lills Receivable, 8,2/8,676 6.
744 813 6
Caeh ia Bank,

the hou«e is p!ea.-ant, retired an t
quiet. Tb| turviture an lurn.'shuigi- sre aii ur-vv, ana he roomc »sy aud
’Jh?
laMe*
are
sightly
(
supplied with ail
the dolaeaciet* ** well a# t*. Hiibrtantialf oi t).e —a.xpe
''i p efit* will by paid to The holder* thereof
son, ai d the service o! one of the very best cook* it;
or their legal mpro-enUtive*, oa Ifi4 alter Tuesday
England have been secured.
*
the Scoood *f4>«4m*ry •«*!.
Extec-:ve shed-* and a flue tabic with roomy stalls,
After reserving Throe and Onr hail Million Doliiri j are am> ng tlie couvomeno*»ol tin t•?eblinhmcnt
A nice Baihing House sufli.tent for the acc^iumo
of profltf. thi outstanding oettiUcntes of the ligat oi
dation < f sc*\ r I batbois l.us been t rocH*d with
1662, w li be redeemed and paid to the hola.'ts therentep**
• present *: iv *, as aid after Tut*
or
their
\
of,
le^al
projoctiu^ into ten l.-et of water, aud the a hole #ecared Lryjtt <»ori vat on l.y rf.losriug screen
dar, the Socond Of let rtury next, from which dwH
all iSftereaULtroom will retro. lY»e oertijlfate* to t*
hruoklng Ariw>rs grace the bank* *>i the Poiol ami
product* at the tine o; Raymast, ana cancelled
j invite the iudulgeun^ of the lcunger.
A Dinkfenf of Forty Pit Cent. I* declared on th*
Hoping fvr a h are of tiw public patronage the onIVtUMpUl, ior tl
ccrrfgiied prom #.# to spa.e » <• rnort t. r ih** en eri
D-ooioh
for
r,
which
oertifcaUttinru.-ut
o.‘ Lip gu.->tr.
livit,
enduig.il
bEO. W MU ECU.
will p* i-»u vl.vtt aud alW Tuesday, tha Filth o
Wa#tbrook, May 2», 1H64.
mm 2ldtt
Apnl next.
The Prods* of the
from the 1st of Julv.1842.to the lat of
Ja*i 1863. for w inch Ort ideate* were
#14,328,83
inHiorf, aoMunt to
Aoditiouai tr tu lat Jan., 1543, to 1st
2.630 06
January, ioo4.
amount of /Iwtt*.
#6,265 466 31
e-at latoreet ou tn>» outatan mg certiii

Total

■

|

►

■

Coinpaoy.aaceiiainad

*»

oral profile for 21| years,
lrkffi, have

The Certificate# p> avion# to
Ueen route mod by <fc»*h,

Splendid Piea>ure Kesort

THE WHITE
(V9BHIIT

$16,668,£8;

J. P. MILLKR,......... FfrOTaiFTOB.

11,690.21

This

Xiot sartdnjr# fwaitU^jPfi with the Com*
#5,263,C7
l any, ou lit January. IsX,
Bv order of the Board,
VT. fUffh'SEVO JOKKi, Secretary.

VV. li. H. Moore

Low li Unfit do#,
P. A. llargou*,
W. Wc-U'i.
trial Pheln
Okie# HuAM w»
A, K. Piljot.
Leror M. Wftlcf,
Danio 8 lliiler,
S. T. Nie It,
Joeb’aJ. II wry.
Geo. G. HoUo®,
JkUlU: LOW.
JOHN D

It»-

».

Burg'

gu

Co^at-lius LricneH
ii. A. Hand,

r.d

.At
re-

ntrm
wi •<!

■*?.

d<jOl»-dlf

REO PEN E E> I
NEW

K. B Min'urti.Jr.,
G. W. Burn ham,
1 red. Chaancey,

FURNITURE'

& FIXTURES!

S.O. DENNIS, Proprietor.

JONKS*. Pn»*!dent.
tUsKI.K* D NMS. Vice President.
W. H. U MOOKfcC. *1 Vice President.

wo-Application*

if:

HALLO WELL HOUSE

febermau,

F K. Morras
h.J Holland,
hjibeock.
Fletehr-e Wf*tray,

fot warded and 0999 Folicxh

.'

«.■ ,s,m
Bbiade.
trappa
from 1 ortlatid.a.’for
about lour mil
abocut.ju!
drive crer a good road, and Jun about tar enough
for pleasure.
It has a flue large Dancing Hall and good Bowling
Alley*- in Clowe proximity to the botue i* a war®
and rt'oroy Btablo, containing tv^rr nice stall*.
There u afro a v«U sheltered bhed, 106 fret i^ty. lor
hi.- Mug hor?%a
ike ohoiooet 8 uppers frill bo got up for ®!eighing
and dancing parka*. who wii’ fled it greatly to their
pleasure aua Advantage to rctwvt to ph?i Whiu- iiouae.
No effort srlil bo ^papbd for the enPtxMunb.ynt ol

Jo«. (iail’ard.Jr..

Watt*

recently beta pur-

.I;IW MHi-A:L

■

|P« red,Itand
i-

Win. Stargi*. jr.#
li K. Bogert,
A A. Low.
Wm K. Dad re,
Deunis lVrkinn,

J. M* nry

popular
'|r

T H l 8 T EES.
Da rid luiae,
JOlr* I' .Tone*.
fhark? Deni,!#.
.Isaac* Bry.e,
J'Uof. frk^ton,
JI«nry CHt
W O’. P/Ckers^id,
Lewie Curti*,
Cha«. J. ft iiwfc^ll.

HOUSE,

WIL30W BOU«».)

•SF* The public

,

specially informed that the
•paciou*. convenient SDfl well known HaIIOWiil
llocea, iu the ilter of UakoawH, two mile* from
AttgUem. and lour ml'ea from tog..* spring, ha*
beanfce&nUahtfd.andi* open for Vo rvcrpuouvl
company and p* rtuaueut boarder*.
Krery sttention will be given to the comfort C4
are

procured by
JOHN W. MUXGER, Agent,
j gucHe.
lio. 100 For© Btroet, bead of Long Wiiari
ST
PORTLAND, MR.
and all the u*u3i ^tivcnfooc'-?
are amply provided.
Jaue 8. -w2vrfcv‘©dtojansa
Hallow*! Feb 11*64.

ABX,I3SrGt,
of
noonlnr hotel
a
*

pop"!ar Hotel,
mchigaodtf

THE AHFRICAg
of Howard k StiM *« Attorney*net
OtonfcP&Hor* •* Uk, i* thi* da* dissolved by mu
1°
wid
er
the
*et
gt.aRd
taal couNBt. Kitber parti
[Hanover fevract * *
tlcfiftocf nf of I he baJneMof the la’e firm
—re
Mr. Howard will mntioueto occupy office 81 JIU
die • treat, ovor C«aoo Bank.
I Tb. Large*! and Best Arranged Motet
fr.
ird* oocipy office 105 Middle *treet
IN NEW ENGLAND.
4-apositrfiiead of Plumb if root.
Joscfh Howard,
S a WALL C. STBOUT.
Proprietor.
^
$'0fU$nJ; June 17, 1684 —din*

TIfF

HOLSK,

firm

Bouton,

—

J^KVjtj RfCEf

"■

THUNK
HUUtAV.
From Portland

Hoi'.ulaHi^ Montreal, Qm Ik.*c, I>e«
tioit, Chicago, W iltvaHkie, AiRgara
I rtlis, and return
VERY LOW

AT

RATES

,,

Far* in

on

riean Money taken at P ;r ter Tickets.
SleepGars aud a; ruiie-hino.t ratoon*
meats ha
h.-en uu-.d,- with tl.i Proprietors ot the principal Hotels in Monareal, ^u«-o.c aud
D m it t<»take Anieticau Mot.e> at par, charging
New Yorkilotelpri.es.
For Tickets <»r mf rnmtion apply to A«*»t of
Grand Trunk Hallway.
K. P. BF.At tJ. General Agent, 279 Broad
way, NY
W« FlowBEB, Lantern Agent, Hangar.
June 11.—d4w

l,u and
w:.l
lurtliei notio*.

GA1LKAY

UouiU), June 27, 1SC4,
duly, (i*uiid*7. bxcvpt*

*iur
run
m

until

1’HILADl.Ll'HI A.

tclloirt:

Up Train*.

boar# Portland ior i-lu* p;,t.d, Montreal and
tfuetce at 3.0.1 a. a and 1 25 7. u.
•

Etiax bland
» 15

r. m.

Down Train*.
Fond lor Portland, at«

at

a

a

and

I he Company are pot
rctponilbk t.r Lav-dare to
any amount txocodiiig nu> in value, and
.tVr.
*ot*l. uole*. ncUoe i* given, and paid lor at t!i« rat*
of cue pMMiigcr lor every «0u additional value.
C. J. BRYDGE8, Managing Director,
M. BAILEY, Seperiiitendefit.
Portland, June 25, bmp
e0Tg

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R. R.

WABAIMlTO*

SPRING tSUIlMEa ARRANGEMENT,

;

Commencing Monday, April
■5
*

*-u-

gj*"

25. 1864

ra,»engcr train, leaveSkovhegac for
V*P* 1 «rt an and Boiiot., at 8 4.i a ai
Auli.
A. M and bath Iv Id P. Al. /.u-n.ia
*'urlJ“d and Uoatou al 5-3.1 A, a.; Rath o
) A.
a,

or

DO HARM.

from

•an

[B

They cure

auu

Kmuutd,
ffanaKwicnss.

Mao*. Augntl H»,

TUB GKKATKSTPVKK3onHKCOP
Mammnrr«»— Dior Mtuuun.
—Xh,ahteg.
itatement of my ease may be ofservioe to otkira
similarly aldicte-i, I hasieu to give it to yon,
Xhia 1- brietly my case—I waauki a tick aboat
lg
months ago with thr Liver Complaint in a
rery bad
form
I applied to fbur dift-ronf physicians, but r#.
aelred no bensdt aati! Ioailed on yoa. At t mi
Uu>s
I had given up bu-tuees, and *r in a
very bad sue,
but aftertakmg yonr mtdiolns for a Sheri,
time 1 began to recover, and In two month* I wu
enfj.-tiy
well, and had gained several pounds #»'
at.
oan truly say that
skill
1
am a purree•
by your
h mhv man.
fossrsOate
Avstosi t .Mmsw h.pot Portland, M*.
Man.

BMTi HR TilAX'ALL PILLS.
POWOBLb.
AND {fi’ACtC MEDICINES.

•*^rw

to

do (food ami cannot
do Harm.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPF

PILLS!

The Ureal reiimle

Keiuedy.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

PRESERVER,

BETTER T3A1

*

!

RMMAMEAJiLB CCRE OR A CASH OF)
jgo
a r CVKKD B T MRS. MAX CUP
F jj
This la to certify that I haw been ur A
of
Drop-yof artsei, y«u..tBnd,a,r by tie. Mnu
ter. I hare bees to phy,tcli.„iu
T>oet.-a, Xew Y ,ri
and Philadelphia. They all told ms 'ntt It

ALL

Pills, Powders and Quack Preparations.

Insurano
the

nothin*

do

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

sured

or

obviatethose

numerous

di*ea»e* ths

8UKE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO IIAKM

they tapped me,
by tapping 1 oould lire hat'

friend cf mine, and told them what
»y mod
regird to my disease. They dually pern,
to *o and see Tn. Tbaacbsf'.r. 8he
n

Icon’s

Drops

I

think that jj* ti ;j
that 1 told her that 1 wou’d Ue r
alnes. not hat in* th- ietst tilth that they
wcaid
mi nay *oj>d. or that I ehoald
gchtb-.- ai'
T
..,
irom any course what-rer;
baa’ly 11
th, n
else and w< tit home. Inonewe.k
,eem the time 1
•immsaoed taking the mwiicins , Uid
6re,
gallane <-f water pas. mo in see ,, boars- and my inlow saArsre may be atemrad
„ Hlu » gntt
,
10 me. 1 tad not boon if .. lo
d„, iB bul „
before
this
for
iwr
night
H< * l ran Undo'
with prrfec',ease, 1 b„, ,»kcn
ter modiciar
c ,ht moaihd. wad ary as
well as any aura conic
to be, an t no tigs
of dropsy. I weald adel v
that arc e.ok :a ko and con.alt
rt. U i*eru
"von if they
’.are been giren up by other
p .«
tt'taas. I hare seat bar a aamber of ewes
afc_.
diseases, nod she has eared them also. Go and
foryoLnsei-.ee. I bad no fr ith, bwt bow my lkitc
oiaaot he .la k.d In her skill in
selling end var us
d-'seasa.
Caen Lae S Us a*a,
Sanaa K. Uauccw,
klaar A Haaaow
Bwrngtm, afossse, April Id.

Drops,

-ARX-

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.

Full directions accompany each box.
par box, or six boxes lor So.

Price SI

Price, 91 per Hottle.

Bent by mail, free of postage, ou receipt of price.
Sold by all respectable Druggists.

rale by at! Dra^ists. At whciwal' by W. F
Phillips. H. H. Uijr k Co., Portland.
aurfU eodlr
For

Dr. W. B. MERWLN & Co.,
SOLE PROPRIETORS,

< A T A R It II !

No. 59 Liberty-et., New York
feb*k od&eowlv

_

—ah d—

Female

*l " oodlord’a corui-r.
^e'WT^
VaU AI«o. me

Dwelling

two ncrev a d t* onool tho finest locafor a gi nu« | v» salei wi to bt* tout'd in the subot Pori land, being le«» than two mUe> from toe
I’o.tiat.il l\>.wt niiiC". aud commands a bee view of
the city.
f >r further particular* call on the
undersigned at
1 ore Street, corner Umcu S truer
j) 14d f
IU'I>'U8

D K.

CUBED BY IN HALT Vi»

ing

**

0PV1UB HOCUS— e>OTn a A M. till
saarlT tuhi-.atal cdly

NOISES IN THE HEAD! !

STRENGTHENING CORDIAL.

J

B

oaa aa

A

Harmless
Or

H H-TIEh

VIOLENT

he
be cosanitod
privately, sad with
WtiUKK
the atmostcualideacuby the
mllieteti.
ad
from

Of the

SY KINGING

noiir*

8

daily,

wj-s.l

Head.

TIIK

ftKNSK OF TAHTK AND SMK I.L KESTORKL

sstsbiscoji Cvuia
ai.LCA.ua, w’mihcr oJl-/a
•taudm* or recealiy contracted, entirely reaiona
dress ot <•*•»»-• from the ty.tmn, and matin*
*
prefect and PEllMAXBXT CL’s£

the

DK.

?

K.

GOOD

Ue would call the attention ot the afflicted to
C ot ot hie long .taadin* and well
earn- -i reputatlos
f rnis.Mngsnh.-cisnt seeurauoe of I'm
#kul aud fas'

CATARRH

Metallic

Copper Paint*

I

Company,

V

VTWO

®lilp

Olvanciloi’s,

2t«w3a»_PORTLAND.

Q. CGUaOHILL, Agoni,

Dirigo Insurance Company

The Cabinet

Organs

MASON & H A M L IN

Fire Insurance

—~

<

Company

1

_

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

IIUK

•*

18

-rom

impure connection or the terrible vitae ot saU-ahnsa.
tus satire time to that ps-ctecu ar
brsnet of
th- medical profession, he feels wsrra>
to, m i, 1
a

nevoriag

—-

$200,000

at

a. h. to y p. *.

Ib,“e *h» *»• -ulfcriB* i.actr
the
.ml'.!■*J1**"
*,diction of prjr ala disease, wheifcr

CAUTION TO TUB PUBLIC.

Eyery late! igegt

aad flunking person mast ktow
lust remedies httuded oat from
general see s'c d
have their <-ff.cscytstabli.htrt
by well-tasted can*.,
r
nvo in tin- nmds of a
odn situ .nj-iregulaily
ona. wlio-e preparatory study uti him u.r si.
tt«
deuce he must fulMI; y»t the eoantrv I:’oodld wl'la
* icir nov'rcm.i end core-all*
.purporting to be the
»®t Uf'i ueeitus, bat
Ali he unfortunate should he rs-i-rirwaj * itijnrioue
Vvab in o Ivctiug hie physician, we »•
‘rimnHy
iuootlrsvertsble fact that min; sj pluiil.c i.
ti nte are made missraIlls with ruined
eeneiituiloua

”!-ly-^,W5'ldi.Tbt«by*

by malircatnicntfrom incaperieasud physicians

in

‘*trt,rt

practice. for it le
f.-nerai
y the beat sv; !uio*r»ph.

a poidt gen rsl'v
re. thstetuJv and management of these complaint. sK a J .a
auoietimeof theweaho wenid be
crirteient aad
seoccMfuI in thair treatment an<! cure.
T ie n ex-

perienced general practitioner, bwvfrig neith.r
epatmseli acoBAintfu with

nor time to makt
po.iunitT
t cirpslholoty,

ecamoaly

oury1

,fc*'

“u

oMsruos on. e-sjon. of
an iad.-ri arils
oron «rs, on. Mer-

dsi

have contoknck.
All who have eommI<ted an ixcesu at ur
j»
heftier it be the-solitary Tier si yoath. or uio,
...
Ing rebuke of misplaced coohdcuoe in uiliTir .ryrr.rt
*

SERK FOR AX AXTWOTE f.\ „■* ASO.V.
Tb< Pa'-u ami Acbos, se.J Lasaitada and \
..
Pro-tration that may fellow ImpureCnftioa »rs
the Barn®, ter to the wb -'.s
system
l'o not wait fer the consentins'Lin that is
lire to ful..
Lleers, for
•twDM
l01 ior
Lr',,*b“''
UtosMiM.W."‘
Limbi,
Low t,f U»autT

■

>

w.b

can

NO

1

ONE

at

mi-id

No. A Teitijslp strwt

AGREEABLE ODOR.

2J

MAINE INSURANCE CO.

I r. ■.

Fluid, PRIVATE KECICAIi ROOffiB,

■

SfOBf

oxan.i-iVp.j,

my case exactly.
much astenlshed fr

me

was «o

aorroctiy,

Drops

Lyon's

seeking information or advioe will be
promptly, freely and discreetly answered.
All letter*

1 Sold

»’

Powdery

This Medicine is of long tried e fttcacy for correctall disorders incidental to tho D turnin' sex.
That the afflicted may feel assured that this Cordial
is truly valuable and worthy their confidence, not
one of tho*e seer t compound*
purposed to destroy
healthy action. 1 add a few testimonial* from physician* » Dom all. Javoring the Electric and Ktiorictd
Practice ot Medicine, respect.
DK. WILLARD U. GEORG E, formerly Professor
in th*- Worcester Medical College, and President of
the Electric Medical Society, Jkta>*., *peaks oi it in
th.- f« llowiug terms:
'*
1 have used the Female
Strengthening Cordial
•imilar to that preparation
b) DR. GEO. W
SWEPT. 106 uaoovt r Street, aud 1 regard it as
one of the best Medicines for Female
Complaints
that can be found.”
DR. J. KING, Author of” Woman: Her Disease* and their Treatment,'' says:
“This Medicine appears to exert a specific influenoe on the t ter us.
It is a .aiuabie agent in al> derangement# of the Ft male Reprooactive Organs.”
DR. SMITH, pr* sident of the New Yorx Association of Botanic Physician*, says:
"
No Female, if iu delicate health, shoud omit the
timely use of this valuable Cordial I owe much ot
mv success in midwifery to the use of this Medicine.”

**',

a

ALE’S
Portland for lta h, Au.utta, Watervil EeadaU’a
j
DUN1|£M.
Skowhogan, at l.jup. M
Portland for Rath and Augusta 8 15 p M.
House iiiul Lautl f or Sale at a liar*
REMEDY.
1*ugtra for ‘>(|tion.’uDiQ* Audrt.cv,OK(i& UrBrt*yi will change car* a» BruiiWick.
train.
It-.r I 1:
M. train f oui I urtlsnd connect* at
brick tlm o N\> ;• Portland rtreet.
L»r r.oodale has combatted Catarrh until he hakcndait • Mill* with Maine Central Railroad ivr
11' i' \llotstory
MOII1EKS AND MARRIED LADlEa
is 63 loot on Foitiand treet, running
j Luck4be
Bangor. Ac arriving igjno evening.
fought It down. It has bet-n a long war. but his triiv Da ford itreet.
Said bou-o i- » tuated iutlie
Tho following from Dr. FAY is worthy your noleave lla h lor Kookland at 9 A M and 3 1
center ot the city, on th« direc*. line of the llorst'
tice
umph is complete. Through all coir ing time hte CaP M.
iUilroad. i’ii t £1700,00,£900,06 of which cau reAsa general remedy for Female
Complaints this tarrh Komt-dy whl he known as the only one antiStags# leave Augusta for Belfast at 4 P M.
main on a mortgage,
l or further particu.ars inCordiai1 is a very valuable one, but by the Profesdote for a disease which
fctages leave bkouhogRri at 6 10 P. M for An« a I ‘iUirt ot
w M. aLI.KN Jr
superlicla iets hate declarsion it isesUemid more highly for i:s good result
| Soow.kc.
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o connection with said Cemetery.
T C. RANDaLL, Kez^r Falla, Me.
debt*.
Accoutrement.
GKO. D K A MS AY,
JOHN W. HUNGER, Aftut.
Ail order* left ai False', Mu-ie ,tore (lt-8 Middle
Orders may be left et the office at any time.
Witnom. Mary PilUbury, Mary S. PUlsbuiy.
Juntl, lW4.-utf
(treat■ will receive prompt attention
brigadier Gen Chief of Ordnanoa
Jylltodtd
June 27,16<H.
U. C. BABB, Superintendent.
J) UMlm
Juntft
rp3udtoaayl
——

r 3,.u
an;!

for ms, unless

that

mo

o
a
I had made op my mind to to
home and Hr
»lo«* •* I oocld wi<h the disease »nd then die.
my way home I stayed orar night in Por’.ai d
ofe

#

Lyon’s

lion*© and Uoumc Lot* Fur Sf|c,
__Located in Wt tbrook, about five
k minute-walk from the Horn* Car*

—

tec

*2,^

ON* or

Periodical
They cure Green Sickness (Chlorosis!.
They cure Nervous and Spinal A fleet ions, pains in TBH QBEAT
FEMALE BEMEDT
the bark and lower parts of the body, Heaviness,
Fatigue on slight exertion. Palpitation ot the Heart i
Lowness of Spirit-, Hysteria, Sick Headache, Giddiness, etc., etc. In a word, by removing the Irrrg.
Periodical
o lari ty, they remove the cause, and with it all the
effects that spring from it.
Are better than all Pill*.
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, thej conAnd Quack Preparations.
tain no tiling deleterious to any constitution, however delicate—their function being to substitute
strength for weaknr-ss. which, when properly used,
they never fail to do.
Periodical

'*ms

Mill, and

L.

e

heal-

power to beaebt

..

Lyon's Periodical Drops

struation.

tiou

;

that

Sanaa

flrwumc*.

the great female remedy.

spring from Irregularity, by removing the regularity itself.
They care Suppressed, Excessive and Painful Men-

phasantly located two
Uttu-t anil Lot, rci c**tly occupied by Mr. J. C. Kemick. 1 he lot con-

!

doctoring,

eases

time.

_

jc\

eem-latioa,

Aanv k.

Lj oil’s Periodical Drops

CERTAIN AND SAFE,

FOR SALE & TO LET.
*

tulaus o(

Snc.;ei Kr;»w«s,

ABB

*i\f

M.

phy

to the

ram*

paUents.

FEMALE REGULATOR.

J.

■

1

rrew woree.

every effort whhih lies to her

Liberty-st,. New York.

For the removal of Obatreetiou. and tho
of Regularity in tne Recurrence of
Monthly Periods.

ol

rename, It it the one who tries to preserrs to#
Of the uok and SWfcrisg; and I kno t U.

SUGAR COATED.

HEALTH

number

a

Art. iian.-u
any pertca deetrvee y

ARE SURE TO DO GOODAND CANNOT

throe bottles lor *5, and

CHEROKEE

by

flnvs heard of a
great many
ter has oared, i think li

Ijyoii’ii Periodica! Drop*

*&A

—''I

ALL

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

1

LINE.

New York.
Deo. 3. I8G3.
■■

j

or

J«o. bit

Leave Browns Wnarf, Tortinua.er.rr WbDKIADA 1, and SATURDAY, r.t 4 I', it ia'd ;,4Te
j.(tr
# North River New York, every WEDNESDAY
and »AU KDAY. at S o'clock, I’M.
Three resscls areSttedup v»ithdnoacooir.modaUons
for peMengan. making bathe m.xt,1-t. 1 y, safe and
oomfortable rout for travellers between New Tork
nnd Maine. Passage #;,«, traludicc Fart and S*»te
Rooms
Goods forwarded hy thlr Mre to and from Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, hath, Acgusfa, Kwtport and St
John
Shippers are requested to send their frtikftt to the
itewu-rs asearly as 3 P. M
on the day that then
leave Portland.
For freight or rsssege apply to
EMERY k FOX. Brown « Wharf, Portland.
H. B CROMWELL k CO.. No. M West
Street,1

Of Canatlu.

i9BBH

ABB RBTf EB THAR

and

the last resort, to go and see Mr*. Manchester, and
did so; and to my great
surprise sho told me the u. -l
»cse el the disease, and how she hod
been from time
to time, which
encouraged me to try her medicintp.
X did so, and now
my daughter is able to be aroerd
too house all oi the time. She alsm
rides >o or Hiteen miles w.thou.
any trouble or iucenvenienoo.aed
l think in a short time
she will be restored to
perle-.t
health. Since my
daughter has been
I

PlLLH,POWDFll2 f QUACK PRSPARA TION8

SOLE PROPRIETORS,

The splendid and fast Stoamshlc#
"LOCl'ST POINT," Cape. WiLcrpr,
"FttTfi.MAC," Captain Sh&u.
wt^anrejawoeiD, wdl,until further actio., ran
as follow*
j.

d

HlilMbU ARRANGEMENT

ad)

low-spiriicd.

DH. W R. MEBWIK 4 Co..

usual.

8KMI-WEEKI.Y

Arraugt

tnuaily

lieineily

LYON S PERIODICAL DROPS!

fofwardcd by Express, on receipt of money, to any
address.
bold by all Druggists everywhere.

Popflsud Mint New t ork Steamers

ing

TRUNK

The Ureal (Ym:il<-

a

Price *2 por bottle,

CUda.«1.60
as

livey»»rs,

kinds; and she has had twenty-one application*
oieelricif y applied, bat all to no effect; bnt she .ten

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

stage organ, will all find immediate
and permanent relief by the u»e ot this Elixir or Essence of Life.

Deck. 1*4

Freight taken

CASK Of SPINAL DISK ASK CP KB O'
XhL is to certify that 1 went to see Mrs. Muneboe>March with a danghtcroi minetreulled with
spinal d sease. I'or which she had Lw u doct-red lor

Sure to do Goodand cannot do Harsa.

Impotoner.

adividualsatr.wingfrora general debility,
weakness of

l ht Company arc not
responsible for baggage to
any uicunt easeeding (5<i >u value, and that personal, uuiee* untie1 i* given aud pmd tor at the rate ot
on, passenger for every #500 additional valae.
<■
I 'M
d!f
L. l'l LUNCH. Agent

renoe.
An.

OHANB

the

Ho.lt.

ter list

One bottle restores mental power.
A few dose# bring the rose to the
cheek.
This medicine restore# to inauly
vigor and robn
health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, and do
• pairing devotee of sensual
pleasure.
The listless, enervated youth, tho overtasked men
of business, the victim of nervous
depression, the

Friday,
M,, and India Wharf, Boston,
Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday,Thursday aud
Friday, at; o'clock l-.M.

$10 to Cfticayo or MUwaukie,
out
<uul return, via. Sarnia Line.
To Chicago and Return, nil rail, $3.%
Also, to Boston. New York, up the HudsonHirer
••
Saratoga, Lake George.
Returning from Niagara Fail fitter by Grand
Truv.k ttai way, or by me A
d-d Lun through
tue 1 n* u-anu Island* ana Uapfa* of the bi. lst-

1

cure

UI<vck,Kootn

A

-ABB-

one te throe bottles
restores the manliiss
vigor of youth.
A few do’es restore the
appetite.
Three bottles cur, the worst case of

A few doses

arcry

Only

ALL

From

Company.
Calais A St John.

Tuistiay, Wednesday, lliursday
SHJY Monday,
a;
o'clock I*.

FARE.

OF

the a&tonigh-.ag ceres performed
by hoc. Among
many recently received are the following, which s/e
oommemied loth-; noticeofthe affisted. hire. W r,m
Chester may be consulted si

Lyons Periodical Drops!

irrespec-

aud full

Will, anil) farther aofloe. rac as
follow*:
1*,are Atlantic Wharf, Poitlend,

hitc

\\

BBTTEBTBAK

Drops!

So. 11 Clapp's

tbe age.
One bottle will cure ilenerm!
Debility.
A few dosea cure
Hysterics in females.
One bottle cures
Palpitation of the Heart.
A few doses restore the
organs of generation.

THESTEAMERS
Foreil City, Lewiaton and Montreal

—TO—

m
MRS. MANCHESTER
isoeustaatly receiving aaaaiMtcd testimonial* Cl

■n

nentmedical in u of tho day,
audby ihempronouuced to tie one ol the
greatest medical discoveries ol

t*ortlau<< anil Boston Line.

<

HOUSE, OKD1N4M.

V IEW

new

K.Capt.

Great Combination of

ii 8TMM0S lIST

of modern

ARE

Summer Tourist’s & Traveler’s

OHA.tiU

ABB

This medicine has been tested
by tho most emi-

I

On and after Monday, March 23,
the gaper: or rca-goiug at earner
NEW BKUN8WH
E. B.
Winchester, will leave Railroad
Wtiari. i'*o< ot Statu* street, every Monday at 5
o'clock P. M..and the Steamer NEW ENGLAND,
('apt. K. Fi Id, every Thursday at b o'clock F. M.,
for ragtport art! bt. John, N. 1) connecting at
Ka«tport with VKimer Queen, for Kobingon, bt Andrews and caiais, and w.th stave coaches lor \tacbia*. ami at ot. John with steamer* for Fre ierictoi* and with glean.er Era. <ror lor Diubj, Windsor and Halifax, and with the E. & N. a. n.aiiroad
for bbediac and all wav nation*.
Returning wi ] leave st Jehu every Monday and
Thursday at 8 o’clock A. M for Lamport, Portland
and Boston.
Through tfckeia p«»cured of the Agenteand Clerk
on Loaro bieamera.
Freight received till 4 o’clock P. M., Mondays and
Thurgdavg.
maytidtf
C. C. EATON, Agent.

UT Paasengers for California, by the Old Line
Mail 8teamer and Panama Itaihoad' n ay be secured
by earlv appJicnUi'U ax. this oil ice.
Tickets to \fafo.irenJ and Qu*t*c and return (via
the Grand Trunk Kaiiw»> ) may be ob ained at tin:
m*\26uAwt!
ajp.Lcy on favorable term*.

Tueaday,

Ranges.

j
j

TW O TUII'S |’I,H WEEK.

(ur STAIRS.)

AlhLUCAJL.

Drops

Lyon’s Periodical

TUX

—•

wimi———i mi
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Powders Ar <£ua<k PrcpuritHoBA.

and abstract method of cure,
tive of all the old aud worn-out
systcny..

One of the following flr*t-cfa«g
*t earners of this Line vizPeruvian,

Oastport,

laic, and ail necdlui mini(nation

1>. LIT I LK, Assent.

Wf

>

and

or

cheerful y granted.
Traveler!* will tind it greatly to their advantage to
procure theirti jket<* at the
Union Tifket Office, 31 Exchange Street,

** auk
No 14 *ahOars; No 15, Hickory liar* aud
Hand spikes; No 16. Bia* k VYaluiitaml Cbeiry; No
11, Cedar; No 18, Locust; No 19, White oak >< *ves
and hr* mg; No 20, Hla« * >puce: No it. Mahogany
No23, ( iguamvi a ; No 25 Iron, round, t! it,
awl -.juar.-: No 26. Hud; No 27. Iron Ntoktt; .\o
28. Iruu Nails, w rough and cut; .No 36. Lean; No
lin: No 33. Hardware; No 34 Tools fir
> "iNo 36, White Lead : No 37. Zinc Paint; No
Ev Coiore Faints, dry«-r*: No 31). Yarni*(i; No H),
Liu-et d Oil; No 41. Gia-*; No 42. Brush**: No44,
Kish Oil; No 45, I allow : so 47. Ship Chandlery.

( 1 s*Nog. White Oak Knee Piesea: No 11, White
i Pine *lank uuT Hoards, No li Ash Flank No 14,
Street,
carry
No id. Black Wa nut. cherry, ana MaAthOais;
the 7th day of June.
hogany; NolTCjren; No «0, spruce Pine 2>pa*Bj
Move ami Furuace UuwinpftM,
Everv desirable couve ienro will be .upplied for
Yu *2 » ejdai. No 25, Iron, round. tli» and square:
the* tdoaoure and com or;* «»i it« patrons with ic-gaid
No 86, tet* el; No 27. Spike-; No 28. Nails; No 3»,
In a!i it* Lracohet. STOVES, of Mil kind*, of tk<
! to the oquiremtnt* and character oi a
n- wed and most approved pattern*,
Lean; N'o81 Zine, tin. and Solder: No 33, ♦•ardNo 34, To tls lor Mores; h 3)5, White Lead;
wart
FIRST CLASS HOTEL.
So 37. Zinc P*iut; No G> Color-d 1'ainlr: K0 Hu.
We fssi assured that c »tr exertions, added to thf
Tu petition aud Vanish; No 4**. Linseed Oil; Nofl,
unusual aiiraalipu# ol the house i'welf. wi;I secure u«
I (lias-: No 45, fallow, Soap, ftp; No47 dMp t/handthe ai.prohat.on aou jgtronage of the public.
Tin and Hollow Ware.
lory; No 48, akiuu; Ss4,', l*uk iron No 80, Int3Po$itu *lit ehftifos ihe babtxnlI
got Copper No 52 Poles; Solti, Bellows.
tySreond hand Store* bought, or taken in exHILL k JORDAN, » r/ipr»etor*.
ju*y *-dlttw4tt
change »ornew.
dtf
Capo KH/abeth. June 7. W>j.
tiTortB.
FumwAowi, and Tijr Vati
E OFFICE,
repaired at%ort notice, in a faithful manner.
Ijai DxpAirrtiAXT.
Grateful for 'ormc r patronage, lie hoc** by *tric:
Wa*hi»otox, Jy:y i. 1964.
attention to baainea*. and f^ir d.atinr, to receive r
CAMDEN.
fieajad proposals will be received at this office ungeuerou* share ot public lavor.
til M.u.Uy, Jmi* 25. at 4 I*. 31., tor 10U,00) sets t>l
aayMdtf
The Subscribers take pleasure iu anInfav.tn
Accoutreii.on,s calibre 5a, to be delivered
nouncing -o tln ir fneuu* end a,* interu-teo
iu the lollowiug <juauti.it- at the undfrupmod Arsein finding a first class tea-side Hotel acoomO F
<J F F I O F.
T H E
oai, vu ;
_i •oaaiions.tuar their «-w and qacious ilu30 00useta at the New Y’ork Arsenal, Governor's
ucup ucurl) lujubr. itcoutsn.* hlilhtinuti
ATLANTIC

Furnaces

ate-

eutirely

International Steamship

tQuincy.

auj

’ass No l. White Oik L »g>; r*o 2. White Oak Keel
Pier*--; No 3. White Oak Curved Timber: No 4,
WhiteOak Plank;No 1* White Pine Ma.-t and fcpar
hit- Pine l’.auk row! Boards: No
Timber; No 11,
12. White Pine l> ck Plauk anu Stag** V auk: No 13,
No 14. Ash o*r* No 16, Hack
ami
»Tank
Ash Log*
Walnut, Ch rr>, Mahogany; No 10 Litre* and
Cedar: No 18, LocuFtTr- erails; N* 2d.BlackSp-uce;
No *26. Iron, round. f!*t. equate;
No 23, • ignuruvi v
No 25 ><*.!,
7 iron spikes) No 28. lr u NaiU.
wrought, cut: No*). Lead: No 81. Zii.c. Tin, and
Bolder; N 33. Har ware; no 84. Tools for Stores;
No 36 White Lead; No 37. Zinc Faints; No 38, Colonic Faint*, dryer*. %c; No 39. Yan-i h; No 40.
Limned (Ml; Nn 41. G’aes; No 44. Kish Oii; No 45,
TaTow. s«ap. Sweet OIL N<>47, Ship Chandlery: No
4- Oakum: No 6*Ingot Copper.

LITTLE.

TO

\egotahls kingdom, being

Moummo. fur Liverpool via i.ond' neerry.
Also the ateumer* st. David bT. Gkokok. St
AM’uaw. St. Pater k/ tri month > /ruin Quebec
1’r. paid and return ticket* issued at
for Glaagow
reduo d raU*. For passage Emily to H A a. ALLJ L FARMER,
AN Montreal, or to
No. 10 Exchange street Purtl *nd.
may 16dtf

Agent for all the great leading route- to C hief.*
Pgo,
Cincinnati. Cleveland* Detroit, Milv. aukie,
Galt*

Spar litnb-r: No9 White Oak Hoard- and Plank:
No 11, W hi e Fine Timber aud LogNo 13. Ash

4 tier

ou

D.

W.

INJURIOUS

r~r

THE GREATFEMALE REMEDY.

Txchtabi.ii Extracts

Rejuvenating Elixir it the result
rJllIE
discoveries in the

C *r.
Hibernia, North American. Jura, BelIBB!-M>BH>No* a Scotian, Moravian, Dalaascu-. mi..-ail irom Quebec, kvmv Saturday

TO TRATELERS

Pc*#

NOTHIN!)

1

MOST URLP'ATK.

m

a,

Anon no,H

CONTAIN I H.i

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

West, North West & South West!

CUuw No 1. WhiteOak Log*; No 2,Wbi'eOak Keel
Pie*-*-; So 3, White oak Curved Timber; No 4,
WniloOak I lank No 6. Yellow Pine Logs: No 7,
Mast

31

Parr

•••■« rML

Lyons Periodical

OR, ESSENCEOF LIFE,

jlj

OFFICE,
Exchange street.

-TO TUB-

CHAULK0TOWX.

Pine

TICKET

inrOUTANT

KITTERT.
Class No 1, White oak Logs; No 2. White Oak
Iveei ami ivoLou PieCt-s; No 3, White Oak t urvo
Timber aud Ku *e*; Vo 4 Waite USf Blank; No 6,
Yellow B»u«* l#ogs; No 7, Yellow Pine Beams; x*o 8,
Velios Bin* Ma-tn aud spur limber; Noll, White
l*in- B.auk. amd Puaru*; No 1*2, Wl ta Bine
a
d White oak l><*
Blank; No 13. Ash Log* aud
thank; No 14, A-hOart: No 15. ufokory B;itt«; No
17, Cedar Board**: No !*, Locust; No 18, W hi to Oak
B.ac* sprues; No 23.
Start-and Heading: No 2
Lignumvita ; No25, Irou, round, fiat aud square;
No 2*3, OteOi; No 27, iron Spike#; No 28. Iron N alls,
wrought and cu ; N- •' Ix utl; No 3l,T*u aud Zinc
No 33. Hardware; No 54, loo.- for Store*; No 86
While Lead ; No 87. Ziao Paints; No 38, Colored
Baints d yers NoBJ. furpcutuic, Varnish: No 40,
Linseed Oi ; No 41. Glass; No 44, H-h Oil; No 43,
Tallow, Soa^; No 47. 8hip Chandlery.

Yedow Fine Hearn*; No 8, Yellow

I).

« REDUCED RATES T

j

Cla*«No 1. White Oak Logs; No 2. White Oak
Keel Pieces: No 3. While Oak < urvi-d limber; No
4 White Oak Blank; No 0. Neilow Bine Log-. No
1), White Bine M^-t* acd par limber: No 11, W bite
Bine Log- Blank »u ; Boards: No 12, While Bine
Deck ard 8 a<e Blank ; No 13. Asa Logs and Plank;
No 14. Ash oar.-*: no 16, Black Walnut aud Cherry :
No 18, Ljcu-’ ; No iD. Waite Oak Stave# and Meaning* No 2d, Black Spruce ; No28, Liguumvita-; No
26, irou: No 26, otee.: no 27. Ir »u Spikes; No 28,
lroc Nails wrought, and cat; No 30. Lead: No 31.
Zinc, Tin and Soid*-r: No 83, hardware; No 54,
Tools for Stop Ac; No 36 White L< ad ; No 87. Zilc
Paint-; No38, Co ored Paiuts; No 3b, lurpumine
Liu*i -l 0.1; No 41. Ola*#; No
rud Varnish; N\» 4
44. Whai«* Oil; .No 45, Tadow, So«p and sweet Oil;
No 47, Ship Chaudiery.

HATES,
LITTLE, A«ent,

juiu2Pf

•il.j^uc,

Houso,

SCARBtlRO’
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customer!
th-taebm taken tbe Store Aro 12« Hrchanir
WOULD
where he iutend* to
the

leave Burnham'# Wharf for this
junelt.jnw

jCJJK/IUJLiXJ

me

X^hinney,

1SLAN E>,

21 miles from theci'y, is nn«u’-pa®scd by any Sum-

1

The

Exchange Street.

Depot

1KAIKE

IIE DU € ED

VKIOK

\U,

Returning will 1 are Labroad Wharf, foot ot
Stab slr«-et. Pcrtland, every Mouday, Wednesday
and Friday Evening-, at 10 o’clock, connecting with
the Eastern, Be.-ton and Maine, and Portland. Saco
and Portsmouth Kailroao*. from Hogton and \\ ay
Station*, lea* ing Boston at 3 o’clock, 1*. M.
The Boat will touch at Rockland, Camden, Bel
fast. Bucksport, Wlnterport and Hampden, Both
way*, i aasengera ticketed through to and irom
B -ton, Lowell, Lawrence, Sal* maud Lynn.
For more extended in lor mat ion. apply to J. O.
Kendrick. Bangor; tue local Agent* at t‘he various
la-diugg; the Depot Master* of the l’. S. & 1*.
Eastern, and B. * M Railroatia; Abicl boiuarby,
i'ortland; Lang k D. ano Boston. «»r
CilAb. SI EAit, General Agent.

HR TURK.

K,ixir

REJUVENATING ELIXIR!

Will commence her Summot Arra gcmiril <»n MON DAT
MO.HN1NG, Juuc 6th, Leaving Bangor ovWednesday and T ridav hlormi g*. at

Monday

er*

"medical.
JsiV'.JWK

on. wiiiQHT’s

expressly lor tills route,
WILLIAM R. ROM,

f.

i

Excursion Tie! ets for talc at the

liy W-

LA

Built

6 o'c.ock.

AXI)

»

LIBBY k CO.

POKTLANO 11AHHOK.

drink Cousin Sam—and you see the weather
was dry and I was sloppy—>so I said I tiidu't
mind punching one driuk—and it's queer how
my head went into the punch, though! The
way home was an dirziy that I slipped upon a
little dog—an old gentleman with cropped
cars and a brass collar on bis neck, he said he
belong** to the doc—and 1 wa»—yu understan— he—that is I don’t know nothing more
About tt."
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s.

Fair from th*

WEST,

Montreal, Quebec, Niagara Falls,

spective uavy-yjuda,

the
u, v.Ill find

.River,

TUKNEW, STAUNCH AND COMMOD IOUS

FOR THEVWHITE MOUNTAINS,

j

day at

_ME

m CAL.

liEnrI

Arrangement, 1MC4

S1HHLK I. A 111

the

juc<24dtf

AagWflO,

OTTAWA HOUSEj

Mr. NoMbI«Moni
Jriuk r.ther more than his usual allowance of
hot rum and sugar one cold night last winter: I
!
iu couseqncnce of which he gave his wife the
Ml..wing confused account of bis conduct, on
Jiis return home:

Invited

-i -r

the

1

■

at

Uuion Ticket Office, 31 fxthaege St.,
I». Little, Agent.

Repair.

reapectiuK

itUHi Hi

[kiosdCoidi
■arm* of

—

“MV, Smith's grocery ftore

M

|Atlar.t:r

spend

to

Snmmcr

orfi.de at the reduced ratoe of tare at tho

y

j

___

Persons wishing

Portland and Penobscot

MWAtfclE, I

CBICICO,

other points

SOUTH & NORTH

WEST,

Thu inatei i*ls and article* embraced in tae classes
uanud hto particularly described in tho pliu ud
j schedules any ot whi. h will ue luruiehed to such a*
•desire to offer, on application to the commandants !
ot tLe respective yar .it, or to the Navy Agents nearest thereto and those of all the yard? upon application to tlu* Bureau.
This division iuto classes being for the convenience j
of dealers iu each, such cia-'cs snly will belu nieh*d a- are actually required lor bids. The Commandant and Navy Agent »or euch station will, in addl- I
tiou to the sc leauie oi classes cl >heir own yarns,
nave a c^py of tbe schedules ot the otnp r y ard« lor
1 oxatnii.atiou
only, fiom w» ich may bo judged wheth- ;
or u will be desirable to make application for any ol
the classes of those yaids. All other things De ng j
equal, reference wiu be given to articles of Atneiicau manutacuire.
j UfTsra must M male for the whole of the class at
any yard, upon one of the printeu schedules, or in
strict Conformity therewith, or they will not be considered.
j
Upon application td the Bureau, to tho Commandante! any yarn, or to auy Navy Agent, the lorui of
1
offer, oi guaranty, and other ne.e ary iu.oimatiou
toe p ono als, will Ik* furnisbed.
The cost met will lie awarded to Hie h<weft bidder I
1
w ho gik(A proper guaranties, as riqaiied by tbe Jaw
oi
18*6, t eNavy depart meal reserving
the iig.it to reject tuc luwoet bid, or any which may
; op deemed eaoibiiant.
I be conLaof* w id hear date tho dvy tho notification is given and deliveries ran be d inanded from
that da e
BurotivS in the lull amount will be required to sign
tbe contract, aud their responsibility e<.rlined to uy
a United a au*s District Judge, L ulted 8 ate* district Attorney. Collector or Nkvy Agent. As addit ton si sonority, twenfy per centum will be withheld
from thi amount ot the bids until tho contracts shall
have been completed, auu eighty p r centum "i each
otnmaadant* ot
bill, approveu iu triplicate by u.<the respective y ards, tii be paid by the Mvy Agents
at tbe points ol delivery, in luuds or ccrtihcwt. s, at
theoptirno* the liovcrumeut. ..ilmaiea days ait**r tue warrant for the same shah have been passed
by the Secretary of tue Treasury
Th following are the classics required n* the re-

JJHIT T. SMITE, Proprietor.
jT*tf__
Ho! for the Atlant c House!

ance.

Ha,tB'.r Cj.nfuskd.

nw

tiioitJaghlyfmn

her irrni berk is auchoral

Far be.oml

BA Y

company
On rind After the Fourth of July*
Tb House is the largest establishment, construct*
od «xprw»ly for the purjHSt ol a u-tcl, *i auy Wateriug Place on the coast ol Maine. It isaitnatod in
the centre oi a dense grove of «hi trees; with avr»utie* and vi«ta# opening fo the water* of th. Bay,
but a few yards wist on either side.
Nearly Vurrounded by the sea. and abundantly
shaded by tr^e# the House ha# a *paciou« and besut*fdl verandah extending o cr thr;*o hundred and
thir>v (M»t (S< ftgpexid#* of the building, with wide
f rrd hal.s and corridorv in the
:iud
interior, so that visitors can enjoy the moat complo ©
troxu
the
summer
b» af.
protection
The steamboat whari ai d boat land ngsaie on the
west side, but a few step# from the Horn*.
Ample
facilities are at baud tor boatiugauafirbiog. On the
east side is a fin© gravel beach, w lo re the luxury of
soa-ba Ling can be er<joyod at ail time* ol the tide.
At a short distaucenn the northeast.across an arm
of the #*»a is Orr’s lulacd, celebrated by Mrs Beecher Stowe’s w Ii known novel.
The 8 a Side House is accessible by land from
Brnuswlek fifteen rail** distant b> ore o< the flrest
d* ires in the State. and b dally steamb >#t fr. m
Po ! and through the inside passagt* among the
inlands of the Hay.
Visitor# coming fi'*ia tbo k-*neh©o aud other
parts oi the interior, cun leave ih- railrviadat Brunswick, and proceed Nr scago »o H.arp«xrsll* or coutinthe steamer, which runs
ao to Portland and tak*
down tad back twL© a day.

trouble,

And all

j

Mansion
"* 1 -known
tiiC
House, ha® lust been ootn pieled after
Architect, and
the otsigosoi n M. UaroIXO, K-q
under his superintendence, aud will be open tor

thy heart,
mother,
Steeped m anguish sore and dumb .'
Listen, ‘Uf ttjo 8 tepherd speaking
*'
Let the little children come."

WILWAUKIE.

i

This elegant and ootriuodlou- Ho•©!, situated on the extremity of
Harj.-woil Nsck, about half a mbs

tM 1 i'H
•fiL

oh wiflowt'd

STEAMBOATS.

all part* of the Wed.

TP KHS M

EXiCRRIOK

msuotd.
Proposals must be endorr d “l'roposals lor lim- j
btr nnd materials ror the Navy.” that they may be ;
d.atiuguisbcd from other bUStfcerS letters, and directed to toe Chief Of the Bureau ol construction f

aud

r

MATLK

j

j
j

HABI’VWCLL KECK,

GAS CO

And

J

Nen-Nido House,

IFluve

FOR CHICAGO.

Navy DKrAnTMtNT,
uct:<m
Bureau oj
Jiepair,
June OH4 4s64.
Seaii <1 Proposal* to furnish Timber and Materials
for tire Navy, Tor lire lineal year ending June 30,
receive at the Bureau of l oastructiun
Av.w, will
aiid iiepair, until 10 o elueK ol *he 1st «»ay ol August ueat. ut whlca time the opining will ba com* I

■

little wtTle he lingered,
From his bright, eternal home:
For a little white Got! lent him,
HeW on earthly soil to ruaiu.

But

TIMURR
PROPOSALSji'OK
#ALS tuK i*i t NAVY.

AND

.i»

RAILROADS.

PTR OPOSALS.

HOUSE, j

CHANDLER.

bit gone before.

Eug»no—not lost,

ruoi’osw.s.

ir.»

ftBii

ror«p4mxioii.

TBOUXtSDE CAX TESTIFY Tu
THIS BY VMP IFF T MITE >■■ IE V.
f:%
TourK Men troubled with tail,.ioSi in , n #
lomr'aint reuerally the r,.nli o> a b»
|,Jv.J ,*
treated wianuticaly, and a peUcet
>09
ntre » ar*
*
"OWMJLX1

or uo charge made.
Ha
> a day pause, but we nr. coa.uttcj b- on,,
arm.ioyran* men with tb' abu?» dlaerae,
wh.-m area, weak a cl o'.iaciatrd a. tt u-h
the.
had the mnwtin. a-«i
by their menu.
to hive it. Ad such? #•#. jk-V.I to the
.1
prt|
ewiy comet crap* o' tma-ment. «,:d ra a abort (tea
“*
are a.ade to rejoice
tepe.-twt health.
»B

.:r|K««S

JIJDHLE

Those

AUI1)

raM’y men at tna t..
u jar-r
ironbfcd with too fro^Mt evacuatm*
from M:
bladder, often accompanied by a •lirfet
or
unariu*
Lands* aenration. and weak ..ategil*, “jttom in u.
uuuaor tbo patient cannot sccvuai
lor. o* examl-na* nrinnry dep< sit* a rosy sediment w ill o n n bo
ioand, and sometime * *mail particle of seam or
*
*PI***» or tbooolor wui u 01 a thin
milkish hne,
chancier to a d#r* mi tortid
apLe'arauoe. There art many m#n who u.» of* his
a iniquity, irUviict of
Uaaause. whic». i» the
are

ytm?\wlU

again

SSCOND STAOM OF SEMINAL WMaKNKS
I oau warrant a perfect care iu *uch ea.-t-e,
i. ;

a

fall and UwUtby rjj.craiion o* Ibe arinarr c:. me.
i>r*oss who cannot peiwoaaUj co&i'Uat to* I’r.
eau tio to by writiBir in a plain mnnaer a
onerij tier.
Of thair ditvtasc. and the appropriate remedied v> ii£
bo foraai<led iutinodiate!>.
All corrcsj-onu^ace firicUy eenfidt ^tial and will
be returned il de^iTtd,
*>K. J il HI«J1RS,
Ad-lrcaa,
Ho. 6 1 t-mpie dt.. f earner at Middled Portland,

ataaip for

o.ri

ular.

Vrltcfic .tl'dinil

lufirinr.ry.

TO TWE LADIES.
HUGHES parti'll :»rl) invite. »>i Ladle# wha
DRneed
medics’ advUer,
rali at lil-rooil \c
a

to

laple Street, which they will dad .rracea.l'to,'
w mr
their "veci#: ueowaodatioa.
Or If ’. Eel
c Kci oralia g
Maaieiao.artuarlral
HdlauSoneyaad superior virtue iu rogulatine a!i
5

reeealelrreawlanUo#
e< rnxiuci

*trtt

1 Til t'ii «rP. Sail

-.heir acticu |,

-rTlHuiT-

gruli'i lit athorttm-e
.♦
nvilaahU lw

•

_ti

I

h»addiMtaV,*a,’<,,,*C**B:-iK,|aoHMC!lC"'
Toiae'.i struct,
M'.dslc
No. 6

,•

unS£'Lt^iS*a,'
°

c**

,rn«r

.’crtlaad.

#

•<
v

i.

%

*

coosai* *»• »l thclf
ia constant. tead

_

JAMES EDMOND & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
13 LIBERTY
Ar#

SQUARE,

p-epared to order at favorable

NESS and GLEN C A KNOCK

x» I U

1IOSTO.N
rate,

(an

IKO^j,

A1.0. BAR. SHEET. I BOILER FLATS IEOJ(.
of English and Scotch Manufacture.
We ihaUeontiuue to receive, iu
addition to our
JLmiWui Brice, a i.gulir
supply of
EKULISII, SCOTCH, h W ELCH URE BRICK
Rcull codtfou

